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The Civic Plan comes on the heels of a broad-reaching, multi-year Community Visioning process, which established a set of five important goals for the City of Beaverton:

- Build community
- Create a vibrant Central City
- Improve mobility
- Provide high quality public services
- Enhance livability

This document includes land use and transportation strategies that the City of Beaverton should undertake to move toward achieving these goals. It is accompanied by two other documents. The Central City Strategy addresses growth, open space, civic, and transportation initiatives for the areas including Beaverton’s MAX transit stations, the Cedar Hills Crossing area and Old Town. The second document, the Housing and Neighborhoods Strategy addresses housing supply and demand issues, and informs the land use strategies contained in this and the Central City document.

The Land Use and Transportation Strategy is not a comprehensive planning document. The City of Beaverton has a full complement of plans to guide day-to-day decision making. Those include plans that guide investment such as the recently adopted Transportation System Plan (TSP), and an annual Capital Improvements Plan (CIP). Plans such as these include scheduled investments and actions required to ensure realization of their goals and can be key instruments in accomplishing the improvements suggested in the Civic Plan. This strategy does however, provide a framework from which subsequent revisions and updates to these documents can and should be based.
STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS

This strategy document is aimed at a selection of key topics, some of which are drawn from existing Beaverton plans; others are new, the outcome of the extensive public outreach from the Beaverton’s Community Vision and Civic Plan processes. The broad themes for Beaverton’s Land Use and Transportation Strategy are:

- Protect and increase the capacity of the city’s existing supply of employment land
- Update the city’s Economic Development Strategy, with particular focus on defining Beaverton’s role in the region and its competitive advantages
- Develop the planning and financing tools needed to support reinvestment in the city’s employment lands
- Adopt a small area planning process to enable landowners, stakeholders and neighborhoods to address issues of housing, neighborhood investments, and employment lands reinvestment
- Build upon Beaverton’s rich network of neighborhood streets and traffic calming efforts by developing a network of bike routes using existing, low-speed streets
- Leverage future roadway construction and street extensions to develop bicycle facilities north of Canyon Road and improve connections to Beaverton Central and Beaverton Transit Center.
- Improve the quantity and quality of bicycle parking throughout the city, but especially in the Central City
- Be an active participant throughout the three-year planning process in Aloha-Reedville to ensure that Beaverton’s Central City vision remains viable
SECTION ONE: LAND USE ISSUES AND STRATEGIES

Beaverton is a first tier’ suburban city in a region that is becoming more urban every year. With connections today by highway, light rail, commuter trains and frequent bus service, Beaverton is one of the Portland region’s important urban places.

One of the methods used for evaluating strategic choices for Beaverton was the development of land use and transportation scenarios using Fregonese Associates’ Envision Tomorrow GIS-based planning tool. A scenario is a virtual representation of a plausible future; in this case, scenarios represent growth and development patterns in Beaverton between now and 2035.

Envision Tomorrow scenarios begin with building types: spreadsheet-based models that take into account zoning and development constraints (setbacks, building height, parking requirements) and financial factors (construction costs, rents, interest rates). For Beaverton, building types that reflect the city’s existing zoning regulations were developed. From there, those buildings were assembled into logical groups often referred to as development types, which are analogous to land use types or zoning districts. They include a mix of buildings (e.g. a main street development type could include some single-story retail buildings, low-scale apartment buildings, and townhomes) as well as roadway, park, civic, and other elements. Development types are then “painted” on parcels or grid cells using a GIS plug-in, thus representing the addition of, or new investment in, neighborhoods, downtown areas, employment centers and other places to the city.

This methodology has been used successfully in cities and regions around the United States including Baton Rouge, Tulsa, Dallas, and the Southern California region.

* Built-out cities or towns, predominantly suburban in character that are located just outside a central city.
CIVIC STRATEGY GROWTH SCENARIO

In June 2010, E.D. Hovee & Company completed the Beaverton Economic Opportunities Analysis (EOA). The EOA was prepared to address the Oregon State Planning Goal 9, which requires cities to “provide for at least an adequate supply of sites of suitable sizes, types, locations, and service levels for a variety of industrial and commercial uses consistent with plan policies.” In addition, Oregon cities are encouraged to adopt plan policies to maintain, provide for the redevelopment of, and increase the productivity of existing industries and firms.

The EOA identified several jobs growth scenarios, which ranged from about 15,000 new households and 63,000 new jobs over the next 20 years. In November, 2010, Beaverton’s City Council informally adopted a target of 30,000 new jobs over the next 20 years. The selected forecast is in line with maintaining a proportional share of regional job growth over the forecast period, approximately 7.1% of the region’s total employment.

The Civic Strategy Growth Scenario was designed to reflect the middle-range scenario identified in the Economic Opportunities Analysis (EOA) and the City’s preferred employment growth forecast. It was based upon an employment forecast from the City’s recent EOA (Hovee, 2010), adjusted from 2030 to 2035. The target numbers in this scenario are approximately 13,555 households and 30,000 jobs.

The scenario only used Vacant and Buildable Lands from the city’s most recent inventory, but it should be noted that lands outside this inventory may also be suitable for redevelopment, depending on local market conditions. That said, this scenario should be viewed as a guide for the city in monitoring housing and employment growth over time.

Additional Oregon State policy regarding industrial and other employment development policies (OAR 660-009-0020)

Comprehensive plans must include:
- Community economic development objectives
- Commitment to provide a competitive short-term supply for jurisdictions within metropolitan planning organizations
- Commitment to provide adequate sites and facilities
- Detailed strategies for preparing the total lands supply for development and replacing the short-term supply as it is developed for jurisdictions within metropolitan planning organizations

Cities and counties are encouraged to adopt plan policies relating to:
- Brownfield redevelopment and maintaining industrial lands in industrial use
- Expansion, retention and increased productivity from existing industries and firms
- Protection of prime industrial lands
- Additional approaches to achieving local objectives

2 On November 2, 2010, Beaverton’s City Council heard EOA results and identified that a year 2030 employment growth scenario of 30,000 new jobs is appropriate for planning purposes in the City.
3 Out of six employment forecasts presented in the recently completed Economic Opportunities Analysis by by E.D. Hovee & Co., the mid-range employment forecast was selected. This assumed the city would capture the same share of the 4-county region as it has today, approximately 7%). It was assumed that the current ratio of jobs-to-housing would remain constant through the forecast period. By applying the 1.2 residents per job to the 30,250 new jobs added to the city for the mid-range scenario, and a household formation rate of 2.44 (2000 Census), the analysis found an increment of 13,555 new households
SECTION ONE

LAND USE CAPACITY & SCENARIO ANALYSIS

FIGURE 1: CIVIC STRATEGY GROWTH SCENARIO

Source: Fregonese Associates
HOUSING

The first element of the scenario focuses on housing supply. The scenario modeling process revealed an acute deficiency of land for accommodating forecasted population growth. When looking at buildable land and the City’s zoning capacity, it at first appeared that Beaverton had a slight excess in housing capacity to accommodate the growth forecast. Many of Beaverton’s multi-use zones, for example, do not impose limits on housing density. Market factors, such as the cost of construction versus achievable rents and sales prices, usually prevent the maximum housing densities. Introducing the financial reality test indicated that the growth capacity allowed by maximum zoning would likely not occur within the market. Using this more realistic approach, a total of 8,473 housing units were added via the scenario (see Table 1, below). As the majority of the city’s buildable land supply for housing is in multi-use zones, the majority of future units were produced in multi-family buildings.

**TABLE 1: CIVIC STRATEGY GROWTH SCENARIO HOUSING INCREMENT (2035)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Single Family</th>
<th>Townhome</th>
<th>Multi-Family</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2,020</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>6,389</td>
<td>8,473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24%</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Fregonese Associates

The city’s residential zones accounted for virtually all of the expected single-family homes, with 1,917 units, primarily located in the R5 and R7 zones. The Central City area accounted for approximately 2,685 housing units, 95% of which are included in multi-family buildings. The balance of 4,602 units was allocated to Town Center and Station Area zones outside the Central City.

**TABLE 2: CIVIC STRATEGY GROWTH SCENARIO RESIDENTIAL ZONE UNIT BREAKDOWN (2035)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Dwelling Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential Urban High Density</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Urban Medium Density R2</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Urban Medium Density R4</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Urban Standard Density R5</td>
<td>716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Urban Standard Density R7</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Urban Low Density</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>1,917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Fregonese Associates

*does not include Residential zones in the Central City area

**TABLE 3: PROJECTED HOUSING DEMAND COMPARED WITH CAPACITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Housing Type</th>
<th>Capacity (Units)</th>
<th>Demand (Units)</th>
<th>Gap (Units)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single family</td>
<td>2,020</td>
<td>4,636</td>
<td>-2,616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-family (apartments and condos)</td>
<td>6,389</td>
<td>7,609</td>
<td>-1,220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townhomes</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>1,310</td>
<td>-1,246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>8,473</td>
<td>13,555</td>
<td>-5,082</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Fregonese Associates
There are several ways the city can make up the projected net deficit in housing capacity, of approximately 5,000 units:

- Assume higher density development will take place in the Central City or in the Town Center and Station Area zones. However, as noted in the Central City strategy document, at least in the near term, the ability for the market to achieve rents sufficient to support higher density building is limited

- Assume that lands outside of the City’s Buildable Lands Inventory will also redevelop for housing

- Assume that the city may need to expand its boundaries to bring in additional land, in particular at its southwestern border with the inclusion of Urban Reserve Area 6B

While each of these options is reasonable and achievable, the first two options are unlikely to address a pivotal issue in Beaverton, which is the availability of buildable land for single-family homes. There is undoubtedly a need for multi-family homes in the future. A strong focus on redevelopment, infill and other programs will ensure that development can occur in the Central City and other mixed-use centers, the demand for single-family homes will also need to be satisfied. Accommodating some or a portion of the 5,000 unit deficit in the Urban Reserve 6B area would help address the need to meet single-family home demand.
Urban reserves are lands currently outside the Metro urban growth boundary that are suitable for accommodating urban development over the next 50 years. Through a collaborative process, local governments, Metro, and the state of Oregon identified urban reserve areas. The urban reserve area to which Beaverton is limited to expand in the future is the area known as Area 6B.

Urban Reserve Area 6B is located on the southwest-facing slopes of Cooper Mountain and is bordered by the existing UGB on the north and east, SW Scholls Ferry Road, SW Tile Flat Road, and SW Grabhorn Road on the south. Urban Reserve Area 6B includes approximately 1,777 acres of which approximately 50% is developable due to a variety of natural constraints and public ownership. Urban Reserve Area 6B includes a variety of existing land uses including rural very large lot low density housing with connections to public water, landscape horticulture and plant nurseries, orchards, field crops, small woodlands and many areas of unmanaged vegetation.

The area is characterized by a number of steep slopes and drainage ravines. This area adjoins the city of Beaverton on the east and the unincorporated Aloha-Cooper Mountain area on the north.

As indicated by its pre-qualifying concept plan, the City of Beaverton has indicated that the lands in Urban Reserve Area 6B can reasonably be designed to be walkable and appropriately served with a well connected system of streets, bikeways, recreation trails and public transit and can be efficiently and cost-effectively served with schools and other urban level facilities and services. The Beaverton School District is seeking to locate a new high school in the area, which would support both the existing district and a new community.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND EMPLOYMENT LANDS

The second key issue for ensuring the health of Beaverton as a community is the need to accommodate new employers and support those who are here today. This is a principal challenge for most municipalities; the competition for ever more footloose enterprises is significant and the public must carefully choose its investments.

Beaverton plays a key role in the economy of the Metro region. The city is home to 7% of the region’s employment, benefits from an excellent school system, and is proximate to major employment centers in Hillsboro, Washington County, and Portland. Beaverton’s economy is currently based on small businesses; 87.6% of business establishments in Beaverton have fewer than 20 employees and nearly 95% of businesses have less than 50 employees. This is a similar base of small businesses to the other metropolitan suburbs of Hillsboro and Gresham, as well as to similarly-sized Bend, Oregon.

Manufacturing is a cornerstone of the City’s economy, employing significantly more workers in Beaverton than in comparable cities: 19% in Beaverton to Hillsboro’s 12%, Gresham’s 8.6%, and Bend’s 6.6%. In Beaverton, the specific industries of rubber and plastics processing and machinery and equipment manufacturing alone employ 14.9% of the workforce. The City workforce is very well-educated: Over 40% of workers 25 years and older have a bachelor’s degree or higher. This is significantly higher than the state average (28%), and even somewhat better than neighboring Hillsboro (33.3%). This is not only attractive to employers but is an asset for the City and its residents. Education is a primary factor in determining overall income. With a reported 12.9% unemployment in early 2010, Beaverton is on par with Washington County but is faring somewhat better than Hillsboro and Bend. Up to the point of the beginning of the recession, Beaverton experienced robust job growth rates that outpaced most other cities in the region. The rapid job growth is one sign that Beaverton is an attractive place for new businesses.

4 ECONorthwest; Oregon Prospector, 2010
BEAVERTON AND THE EMPLOYMENT MARKETPLACE

The spatial needs of employment and commerce have changed over the decades, and the direction of that change may favor employment lands in places like Beaverton. Over the last fifty years, industrial enterprises were increasingly segregated into special parks, even as the characteristics of those enterprises that motivated the zoning diminished. Today, the characteristics of industrial uses that remain incompatible with commercial and residential uses are primarily truck traffic and the inappropriate scale of some industrial buildings. Industrial parks generally are not easily accessed via public transit, do not provide many of the daily needs for employees and businesses, and lead to traffic congestion due to large block configuration. Many employers and employees prefer active street life, safe dense neighborhood, a mix of uses, walkability, and proximity to cafes and other informal meeting spaces. Beaverton needs more employment land of adequate size.

Together, the city’s competitive advantages and limited land supply suggest the need for an Economic Development Strategy that focuses on a functional classification of businesses based on their space needs, and the intersection between those needs and the City’s employment land supply.

Businesses that match this profile might have these characteristics:

- Small- to medium-sized (20—200 employees)
- Recent start-ups, businesses more focused on research and development, or businesses that support larger-scale employment uses in nearby Hillsboro or Portland
- Require a mix of office and production space (flex space)
- Want access to retail amenities in the Central City and to public transit options
- Appreciate the proximity to a mix of residential options and quality schools
These future employment factors need to be placed in the context of Beaverton’s economic development potential in regard to land supply. Beaverton’s employment land supply is characterized by relatively small parcels in fractured ownership, developed with a mix of flex space and more traditionally suburban industrial and commercial buildings. The recently completed EOA noted that employment land supply in the City is both limited in quantity and is made up of relatively small parcels. Based on the city’s latest Buildable Lands Inventory (completed in May 2010), the city has 595 individual sites, comprising 525.3 acres of unconstrained, buildable land. That equates to an average parcel size of less than an acre (and only two industrially-zoned sites larger than 10 acres). In addition, the employment land supply is roughly evenly split between vacant and redevelopable parcels.

MEETING THE FORECAST
The findings of the EOA noted that the available land supply in the Buildable Lands Inventory was not sufficient to meet any but the lowest of the employment forecasts. Depending on the mix of employment by industry, the selected forecast of 30,000 new jobs would require between 902 and 959 acres of land, almost double the amount of land available according to the Buildable Lands Inventory. In part this is a result of assumptions regarding the land use efficiency of the employment sectors; it was assumed that office and institutional uses would have an average floor area ratio (FAR) of 0.5, and 0.4 for retail uses, and 0.3 for industrial and distribution uses. These FAR assumptions are consistent with suburban-style developments with ample surface parking.
To address this, the EOA presented several policy recommendations:

- Increased density of employment (within a range feasible for private development).
- Conversion of lower density employment uses such as older retail strip centers to higher density with redevelopment (as for urban retail, multi-level flex, office and/or institutional space).
- Redevelopment of higher value sites (than currently contemplated).
- Identification of urban reserves for employment use (a challenging option as reserves identified to date are not well located or served by transportation infrastructure for substantial employment use).
- Public investment to incentivize higher cost redevelopment (including possible public sector role and land assembly for job-intensive development), as in the employment lands east of 217.

An additional policy option that should be considered is a commitment on the part of the city to retain the employment lands that it currently has available, especially those intended to allow higher density employment uses such as the Office-Industrial zone. It should be noted that cities often face challenges in maintaining employment land supplies. Landowners or investors often request retail or other higher-value zoning designations, especially when employment land is vacant or underutilized. It is crucial to adopt and adhere to a policy of maintaining employment land supplies, while also committing resources for infrastructure and services to keep them viable in the marketplace.

EMPLOYMENT SCENARIO

The Civic Strategy Growth Scenario also included an employment lands component that was developed to further explore the capacity of Beaverton’s land supply in regard to job growth. Some implicit assumptions in this scenario-building process were that employment densities would be increased from the baseline EOA assumptions. In office settings, employee densities can vary widely, and trends recently have pointed toward less space per employee than in the past. The following illustrates the building types with predominantly employment uses that were applied citywide to create the scenario.
The Office High Rise building type, with its very high employment density was used sparingly; amounting to the equivalent of four 12-story buildings in the scenario. However, when these buildings were removed and replaced with Mixed-use Office Mid-Rise buildings, the employment total for the city dropped to 26,538 jobs, or about a 10% decline, illustrating that while the city can accommodate much of its needed employment growth without depending on high rise development, it is important to find ways to increase employment densities in general.

### TABLE 4: CIVIC STRATEGY GROWTH SCENARIO: EMPLOYMENT BUILDING TYPE CHARACTERISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employment Building Types</th>
<th>Net Employees per Acre</th>
<th>Floor Area Ratio (FAR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Live/Work Townhomes</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Street Retail</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strip Commercial</td>
<td>22.2</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighborhood Shopping Center</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Big Box</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban-Style Big Box</td>
<td>44.9</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office (High Rise)</td>
<td>1,103.2</td>
<td>6.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed-Use Office (Mid Rise)</td>
<td>303.8</td>
<td>2.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed-Use Office (Small Lot)</td>
<td>200.6</td>
<td>1.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office (Low Rise)</td>
<td>111.7</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adaptive Reuse</td>
<td>129.7</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Flex Campus</td>
<td>57.8</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Street Retail (No Parking)</td>
<td>41.4</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical Creative/Industrial</td>
<td>104.7</td>
<td>1.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Fregonese Associates
A result of the Civic Strategy Growth Scenario was identification of an employment capacity of approximately 29,800 jobs, the majority of which were in office environments. This is just shy of the recommended employment scenario of 30,000 added jobs from the EOA.

### TABLE 5: CIVIC STRATEGY GROWTH SCENARIO: EMPLOYMENT INCREMENT BY ZONE (2035)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zoning District</th>
<th>Total Jobs</th>
<th>Employment Mix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Retail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighborhood Service</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service</td>
<td>1,490</td>
<td>448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corridor Commercial</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Commercial</td>
<td>2,275</td>
<td>908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Industrial</td>
<td>9,647</td>
<td>1,791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial</td>
<td>4,392</td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtown Regional Center Transit Oriented</td>
<td>1,892</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtown Regional Center Old Town</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtown Regional Center East</td>
<td>1,071</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market-Based Downtown and Center</td>
<td>943</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Station Area Low Parking</td>
<td>5,062</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town Center Multiple Use</td>
<td>734</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town Center High Density Residential</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Station Community Multiple Use</td>
<td>1,689</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Station Community High Density Residential</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>29,802</strong></td>
<td><strong>5,212</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Fregonese Associates analysis
The Central City area accounts for about 29% of the total job growth, with about 8,600 total jobs.

**TABLE 6: CIVIC STRATEGY GROWTH SCENARIO: EMPLOYMENT INCREMENT BY ZONE (2035)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zoning District</th>
<th>Total Jobs</th>
<th>Employment Mix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Retail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighborhood Service</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Service</td>
<td>852</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corridor Commercial</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Commercial</td>
<td>848</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Industrial</td>
<td>1,322</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtown Regional Center Transit Oriented</td>
<td>1,892</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtown Regional Center Old Town</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtown Regional Center East</td>
<td>1,071</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market-Based Downtown and Center</td>
<td>943</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Station Area Low Parking</td>
<td>1,264</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town Center Multiple Use</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town Center High Density Residential</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Station Community Multiple Use</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Station Community High Density Residential</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>8,594</td>
<td>1,375</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Fregonese Associates analysis

To accommodate this employment growth, the scenario consumed approximately 476 acres of land, 258 acres of which was vacant and 217 of which was redeveloped. Redeveloped land refers to parcels which currently have structures, but are underutilized or vacant, and ready for reuse or replacement. The fact that about half of Beaverton’s employment land capacity exists in already developed areas has important implications for city investments, staff expertise, and planning.

Redevelopment is typically more complicated and time-consuming than building on vacant land. The redevelopment process requires more
active participation, and sometimes investment, on the part of local and regional agencies. Basic factors needed in these areas include transportation and utility infrastructure capacity (including high speed internet and communications), land assembly, and assistance with redevelopment finance.

The emphasis on redevelopment suggests an emphasis on development finance and public-private partnership for implementation, as well as coordination with urban renewal, comprehensive planning updates, and capital improvements plans. Even if the City were to pursue a lower employment forecast or achieve lower job densities than assumed in this scenario, redevelopment would still be a major factor in the city’s economic development strategy.

**BEAVERTON’S KEY EMPLOYMENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY AREAS**

There are several important employment opportunity areas that the city should consider carefully. Due to Beaverton’s relatively low supply of vacant land and the fractured nature of its land supply in general, there is a need for a focused and deliberate program of redevelopment and reinvestment. In contrast to development of vacant land, redevelopment usually requires significant attention and resources from the public sector. For example, infrastructure upgrades are often necessary, but existing land uses may be disrupted by such projects, necessitating careful planning and phasing.
EMPLOYMENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY AREA 1: INDUSTRIAL LANDS EAST OF HIGHWAY 217

Located east of Highway 217 and south of Beaverton Hillsdale Highway, this sizable area is classified as industrial, and contains a number of warehouse, distribution, bulk sales, and other businesses. The area is well served by access to Hwy 217 as well as the Portland and Western Railroad spurs. However, while Area 1 is clearly underutilized, it is not currently included in the Buildable Lands Inventory.

FIGURE 3: EMPLOYMENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY AREA 1: CURRENT ZONING DESIGNATION

Source: City of Beaverton
While precise vacancy information by building is ever changing, there is a relatively high rate of vacancy for industrial properties in Beaverton, 16-17% as compared to the regional average of 8%. This indicates that while Beaverton’s industrial properties may be available, the city has some disadvantages for industrial users that cause them to look elsewhere. Further constraints on attracting large industrial users include Beaverton’s distance from a major port area and traffic congestion on local and highway routes. Traditional industrial uses that receive, process, and distribute large quantities of goods may not represent a major factor in Beaverton’s employment future. Thus, while the current firms in Area 1 may be viable and continue to be so for some time, it may be difficult to find similar occupants in the future.

Beaverton’s role as an important supplier of flex space in the region, however, may represent an opportunity for this area. According to the Urban Land Institute’s Guide to Classifying Industrial Property, flex space is the third largest category of industrial real estate in the country, representing approximately 9% (2 billion square feet) of the total industrial supply nationwide. As the name suggests, users of flex space are widely varied, but often include research and development (R&D), small manufacturing, showroom facilities, offices, and service centers. They commonly require loading docks for small shipments. However, the office and showroom component of a flex building is typically more pronounced than that found in a typical industrial warehouse building. As such flex space usually has a high degree of “curb appeal”, since they often serve as corporate headquarters or primary points of contact with customers and vendors. These sorts of spaces are familiar in Beaverton. Office and flex space properties located along SW Arctic Drive are one example.

As described, additional flex space uses could be well suited for the areas east of Highway 217. The area provides access to regional transit and transportation (the reliance on heavy freight routes is minimal for such uses, a bigger concern is employee and client access), is located near Beaverton’s Central City, and is positioned so tenants have access to some of the larger regional employers.
However, there are a number of challenges in the area that must be overcome with careful planning, coordination, and investment in order to lay the groundwork for such a transition. The transportation network is fairly sparse and disconnected, though the railroad spurs contribute a great deal to those challenges. Roadways are primarily auto-oriented, with few continuous sidewalks, which would hamper efforts to leverage transit benefits from more intense development. There are several large parcels of land, but much of the area is fractured into small parcels, which makes addressing network issues all the more difficult.

Above all, a common understanding, vision, and plan for the area may be needed to help ensure that it can transition from lower density employment uses to a flex space environment. The City of Beaverton, potentially through the Beaverton Urban Redevelopment Agency (BURA) should take a more active role in working with land owners to develop a framework for planning and investing in this area. Furthermore, a sizeable portion of the area is within a floodplain, which carries regulatory requirements that further hamper redevelopment.

**FIGURE 4: EMPLOYMENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY AREA 1: FLOODPLAIN CONSTRAINTS**
A coordinated approach to addressing these constraints and providing a framework for redevelopment, as envisioned for Beaverton’s Creek Side District, may also be useful.

The Small Area Planning process, outlined in Appendix 1, can serve as a model for this process. Particular emphasis should be placed on infrastructure investment and finance, including exploration of Urban Renewal funding programs, Business and Local Improvement Districts (BIDs and LIDs), and other options. Major objectives for such a process should include creating guidelines for:

- Circulation plans that emphasize on-street parking, pedestrian connectivity, and transit access
- Access management to minimize driveways & curb cuts
- Building orientation that reinforces the street wall
- Inclusion of small-scale services and retail
- Shared parking lots for employees
- Freight access and circulation areas along shared alleys or service roads
- High speed telecommunications infrastructure

While Beaverton’s Office-Industrial zone is relatively flexible, the city may need to engage in the pre-design and permitting of desired flex space buildings or developments. Further incentives for projects that meet the area’s planning criteria may include:

- Waived, delayed, or amortized development fees or system development charges (in coordination with area taxing districts)
- Financial assistance in the form of land assembly
- Low or no interest loans through urban renewal
EMPLOYMENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY AREA 2: AUTO DEALERSHIP SITES

Beaverton has a large supply of auto-oriented retail sites and benefits from a strong retail position in the region. However, there are several factors which may point toward reduced or relatively flat demand for additional retail space in the future. Retail demand is largely dependent upon the disposable income of residents, and thus tracks with incomes and population growth. Beaverton currently attracts a significant amount of retail sales from outside its boundaries, and is unlikely to generate demand above what is currently supplied. Secondly, shopping preferences are shifting toward more urban-style formats with smaller footprints in walkable environments. Given these factors, it is likely that large format retail areas and shopping centers, if they become vacant, may remain so.

Of particular note is Beaverton’s collection of auto dealerships, located primarily along SW Canyon Road in the Central City and also in the vicinity of the Tualatin Valley Highway. Beaverton has a long history as an auto sales center in the region. But national shifts in the industry and the closure or relocation of a number of auto dealers in the city indicates that Beaverton should be prepared to work with landowners to find viable uses for these properties should auto dealers decide to vacate them.

FIGURE 5:
EMPLOYMENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY AREA 2: AUTO DEALERSHIPS

Source: Fregonese Associates
Based on an aerial survey and analysis of assessor parcel data, auto dealerships outside the Central City area along TV Highway and to the west of Hocken Road are a significant number of auto dealerships. Some of these auto dealerships are vacant and the parcels are classified as vacant or redevelopable according to the city’s most recent Buildable Lands Inventory. Furthermore, they are located in areas that have a high concentration of vacant or redevelopable lands, which may indicate an opportunity to approach redevelopment at a broader district scale.

With the exception of two parcels on the northwest corner of Carousel Court and SW 141st and a small parcel to the north of the Carr Auto Group at SW 153rd, these areas are currently zoned for General Commercial use, which permits auto sales and service uses and is generally auto-oriented. The city should explore allowing additional uses that can make use of large parcels with good access, such as small-scale manufacturing, brewing & sales, and flex-space uses.

Alternatively, a broader effort to assemble parcels, improve connectivity and create more cohesive employment districts could be adopted. This strategy would include potentially rezoning these areas from a General Commercial designation to a less auto-oriented zone that requires smaller or no setbacks from the sidewalk, prohibits auto-oriented uses like car sales and leasing, and is generally designed to promote mixed-use development.

**FIGURE 6:**
EMPLOYMENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY AREA 2: TV HIGHWAY AUTOMOTIVE DEALERSHIPS AND AUXILIARY LOTS

![Figure showing auto dealerships, vacant land, and redevelopable land.](Source: Fregonese Associates)
RECOMMENDED STRATEGIES FOR MEETING EMPLOYMENT GROWTH GOALS IN BEAVERTON

1. *Protect and increase capacity of existing supply of employment land:*
   a. Assure that employment land is appropriately served by infrastructure and utilities to support job growth
   b. Adopt a policy of no net loss of employment lands, particularly in regard to lands zoned for industrial and office-industrial uses
   c. Promote the development of workforce housing in the Central City.

2. *Update the City’s Economic Development Strategy, with particular focus on:*
   a. Define Beaverton’s role in the region and its competitive advantages
   b. Determine the appropriate mix of employer size and space needs the city should target
   c. Coordinate likely employer space needs with buildable lands availability
3. Develop the planning and financing tools needed to support reinvestment in employment lands
   a. Complete and adopt an Urban Renewal Area and plan
      i. Include within its boundary the significant employment lands east of Hwy 217
      ii. Incorporate program funding that provides for Small Area Planning programs
      iii. Incorporate program funding that allows for infrastructure investments, land assembly assistance, and other forms of assistance within this and other employment areas

4. Engage landowners and stakeholders in a Small Area Planning process for key employment areas
   a. Define a long-term concept for intensification and reinvestment, including job density targets
   b. Investigate the creation of LIDs or BIDs to develop financing resources, in combination with Urban Renewal
   c. Develop a prototype or pre-permitting program to incentivize desired development types
   d. Engage with Clean Water Services to address floodplain issues
CREATING NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS

During the Civic Plan workshop held in September 2010, participants were asked to show if they would like to see the addition of mixed-use centers for retail, services, and housing located within walking or biking distance of existing neighborhoods around the city. They were given a set of “chips” representing three types of centers:

- Neighborhood centers, which are small scale, single-story collections of retail, service, and other amenities;
- Mixed-use centers, which include the same mix of uses, but allow for one- to three-story buildings, and
- Traditional shopping centers, which typically include several uses, but not housing, and tend to have large surface parking lots.

Most of the twelve workshop groups placed neighborhood and mixed-use center chips on their maps; only two placed the traditional shopping center chips.

Live polling results at the Civic Plan workshop and subsequent open house also registered a strong support for the idea of locating mixed-use centers around the city. Of approximately 50 respondents, 64% agreed strongly with this idea. Respondents were also interested in ensuring that the these new centers reflect the surrounding neighborhood’s goals and desires; 80% strongly agreed that a small area planning process should be used to define new centers’ location, uses, and character.
Neighborhood mixed-use centers are located in areas with close proximity to residential areas and good transportation network connections to surrounding neighborhoods. They provide a range of services such as grocery stores, dining, convenience stores, retail, dental offices, salons, and laundromats. Depending on the location and needs of the community, the centers can either serve primarily a local neighborhood or several neighborhoods.

These centers are primarily horizontal mixed-use areas, with one- to three-stories buildings. Buildings should be placed along the sidewalk with entrances and display windows oriented towards pedestrians. Automobile parking should mostly be on the street. Any off-street parking should be shared between businesses and located on the side or to the rear of buildings.

The size, look and feel of these centers will vary throughout the city. The primary difference between different centers is the scale of buildings and uses that make up the center. For example, small neighborhood mixed-use centers could allow small-scale grocery and convenience uses (up to 10,000 square feet), whereas larger centers may allow mid-sized grocery stores (up to 30,000 square feet). Larger centers with a more regional draw could include three-story buildings, whereas small centers, particularly those close to residential areas, may need to limit heights to one or two stories.

### TABLE 7: NEIGHBORHOOD MIXED-USE CENTER CHARACTERISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Building Height</td>
<td>1 – 3 stories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front setbacks</td>
<td>None (or permit 10’ setback with hardscape pedestrian easement to extend the sidewalk)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Parking</td>
<td>Primarily on-street; off-street parking must be shared between uses and utilize efficient perpendicular configuration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot size &amp; dimensions</td>
<td>No minimum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontage and lot coverage</td>
<td>At least 50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Participants identified places that could serve as neighborhood and mixed use center chips during the Civic Plan workshop.

**FIGURE 7: NEIGHBORHOOD MIXED USE CENTERS: WORKSHOP RESULTS**

**Mixed-use Centers**
- Larger scale of buildings
- Close to the Central City and major corridors.
- Draw people from several surrounding neighborhoods.

**NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS**
- Serve local neighborhoods
- 1-3 story buildings
- Scattered throughout Beaverton
WHAT MAKES A GOOD LOCATION FOR A CENTER?
These maps depict the desired locations of new centers as identified by workshop participants; while not an exhaustive list, these locations indicate there are a variety of options around the city. Because the feasibility of creating new centers relies on the selection of plausible locations, a series of criteria was applied to each center identified by workshop participants and the most strategic of these sites are shown in Figure 8.

- **Is vacant or underutilized land available?** A site that is already well utilized is an asset to the community, therefore it is best to focus redevelopment efforts on areas that aren’t currently serving the community to their capacity.
- **Are surrounding lands compatible?** Compatible lands for mixed use centers are generally residential.
- **Good connectivity to surrounding neighborhoods.** Areas with barriers such as highways present challenges to connecting residents with the centers.
- **Is it civic property?** (i.e. is there a church or park located there)
- **Does it have good visibility,** and is it located on a street that is suitable for some additional commercial development?
- **Is there a current lack of available neighborhood services in close proximity?**

PRIORITY LOCATIONS FOR CENTERS IN BEAVERTON
Using the selection criteria and workshop results, the team produced a map detailing potential neighborhood mixed-use centers (Figure 8). Two are highlighted in the next section as examples of potential small area planning sites.
Figure 9 illustrates the five, ten, fifteen and twenty minute walking distances around each potential neighborhood mixed-use center. Nearly every residence in Beaverton is within a 20-minute walk of these potential mixed-use centers, supporting the walkable 20-minute neighborhood design. The centers with larger buffers benefit from increased street connectivity thereby making them accessible to a wider geographic area. Walk sheds are evaluated on transportation network connectivity, which includes sidewalks. But walkability requires not only streets and sidewalks but infrastructure like frequent and safe crosswalks, and lighting. Performing a walkability audit as part of a Small Area Planning process can help identify the subtle but important barriers and solutions to walking.

**FIGURE 9: NEIGHBORHOOD MIXED USE CENTERS: WALKSHEDS**

Source: Fregonese Associates
SMALL AREA PLANNING PROGRAM

The Civic Plan team has developed a small area planning process to help accomplish the goals of retaining and improving employment lands and helping neighborhoods envision and implement mixed use centers and other improvements.

WHAT IS A SMALL AREA PLAN?

Beaverton is made up of unique neighborhoods and places. Each one of these areas has its own distinct set of qualities to be preserved and problems to address. Small area plans are a way to identify these unique issues and find feasible solutions that lead to desired outcomes.

The advantage of a small area plan is its ability to engage people on a close-up, personal scale. While the city’s Comprehensive Plan identifies solutions to generalized issues, a small area plan can make recommendations about focused issues. However, the potential disadvantage of a small area plan is they can become unrealistically narrow in scope, considering only local issues while ignoring the city-wide context. There are also disadvantages when each small area plan uses a different process or proposes unique solutions to similar problems. The result can be delayed implementation and difficult administration. If each neighborhood plan includes its own unique zoning designations, design standards, or street types, the planning and zoning would become complex and fragmented.

Therefore, this section outlines minimum necessary content for a small area plan to ensure that, while addressing the localized issues of the area, it also responds to the city-wide context and addresses city-wide goals. This section also details a standardized process and set of tools for small area plans so that they are smoothly crafted, readily adopted, efficiently administered, and readily implemented.

HOW SHOULD SMALL AREA PLANS BE INITIATED?

The pressures of growth, change, or the need for public investment can create the need for undertaking small area plans. Small area planning is a partnership between the City and the area’s stakeholders—residents, businesses, institutions and other government entities. None can do an effective small area plan alone.
The focus area for a small area plan is not predetermined; it can cover a few parcels, a corridor, or a neighborhood. The scope of issues considered can be narrow, such as pedestrian improvements along a main street area or a particularly difficult intersection. However, because the demand for small area planning projects may exceed available resources to conduct them, it is essential to use criteria to evaluate and prioritize requests for small area plans.

**PRIORITIES FOR SELECTING SMALL AREA PLANNING PROJECTS:**

- Areas with public facilities and/or physical improvements that need to be addressed
- If significant change is occurring or anticipated in the neighborhood
- Opportunities for substantial infill or redevelopment are present or needed
- Opportunities arise to influence site selection, development or major expansion of a single, large activity generator
- Evidence of disinvestment, deteriorating housing, and high vacancy, unemployment and poverty rates
- Opportunity for development in conjunction with a transit station exists
- Minimization of the impact on surrounding or adjacent areas

**BELMONT/MORRISON LIVABILITY AND ZONING STUDY, PORTLAND 1995**

Together with surrounding neighborhood associations, the City of Portland reviewed and revised land use and zoning designations on Belmont Avenue, an historic streetcar line. The objective was to bring zoning designations in line with existing and desired land uses along the corridor. Many uses along Belmont were commercial in nature, but zoned for residential uses and were considered non-conforming. At the same time, the vision for the corridor was as a mixed-use main street keeping with its origins as a streetcar route. Commercial uses that the city considered appropriate for the corridor were threatened by incompatible zoning, which effectively stood in the way of infill, revitalization and redevelopment.

The planning and analysis process and resulting rezoning helped bring clarity and certainty to both businesses and the neighborhood. It was followed by one of the city’s most successful public-private demonstration projects, the Belmont Dairy. This project resulted in a new grocery store, retail spaces, and housing options which helped spark additional investment in the area.
SMALL AREA PLANNING TOOLS
Small area plans should make use of existing tools (i.e. street cross sections, zoning districts, and design standards). However, a small area planning process can also serve as a way to develop new tools. For example, as discussed above, residents expressed interest in creating small-scale mixed use centers to serve neighborhoods outside of the Central City. A small area planning process could be used to develop a set of zoning standards for such areas.

Those zoning designations could then serve as tools or models for other neighborhoods. Additionally, infill development guidelines developed for one area may serve as the basis for use in another. Thus, in the early years of a small area planning program, the city may elect to fund projects that will help build a set of tools that are needed throughout the city.

FIGURE 10: BEAVERTON NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION COMMITTEES
Beaverton presently has eleven Neighborhood Association Committees (NACs), which serve residents, business owners, and other stakeholders in their area. NACs are independent organizations that work closely with the City to address issues in their area, provide support for local events, and feedback on projects and development. Beaverton’s NACs are a natural constituency for Small Area Planning processes.

Beaverton Neighborhood Associations
Central Beaverton NAC
Denney Whitford/Raleigh West NAC
Five Oaks/Triple Creek NAC
Greenway NAC
Highland NAC
Neighbors Southwest NAC
Sexton Mountain NAC
South Beaverton NAC
Vose NAC
West Beaverton NAC
West Slope NAC

Source: City of Beaverton; Note: geographies are not precise and may include areas outside the City of Beaverton
Similar problems should have similar solutions. The process and tools presented in Appendix 1 offer a variety of mechanisms for developing implementation strategies for small area plans. If plans take advantage of the broader range of tools in the regulatory, public infrastructure, and partnership categories, city implementation should be readily available.

Implementation takes place on many levels for the city and other partners. Regular recommendations and decisions such as review of proposed developments and recommendations on zone changes can benefit from a thoughtful, clear small area plan. Similarly, a neighborhood association’s annual work program can be more targeted based on clear recommendations. Some of the more substantial recommendations, such as public infrastructure, are dependent on the highly competitive annual funding of capital improvements.

One of the criteria the city will use to consider implementing a plan’s programs is the effectiveness of proposed investments in improving conditions in the city, as measured by objective benchmarks. For instance, neighborhood plans that incorporate zoning designations and improvements that will help expand the range of housing options available should receive implementation and funding priority.

A small area planning program will serve to reinforce Beaverton’s general goals of creating neighborhood services, community services and main streets at a local scale. In some cases, the current code supports these types of walkable community oriented places, while in others, minor adjustments to the zoning code will make pedestrian-oriented centers a possibility. A small area plan that has broad community support gives a developer the confidence that, for instance, a building oriented along the sidewalk with parking behind will be welcomed and successful in that particular location.
EXAMPLE SMALL AREA PLAN SITES

These two locations illustrate the opportunities for modest and practical changes throughout the city that could improve many residents’ access to their daily needs. But these kinds of changes should be initiated by residents and neighborhood groups, who can then make use of a standard small area planning process in coordination with the city.

HALL BLVD AND ALLEN BLVD

The intersection of Hall Blvd. and Allen Blvd. has a mixed-use land use designation of Main Street and is zoned Neighborhood Service Center. This intersection is a designated Main Street on the Metro 2040 Growth Concept Map. As part of assessment phase of a small area plan, described on page 55, the city will conduct a thorough evaluation of the compatibility of zoning with the vision statement. In the case of Hall and Allen, Beaverton’s zoning requires minimum setbacks, minimum lot size, parking requirements and maximum building heights that the zoning compatibility evaluation will address.

The Neighborhood Service standard’s minimum front setback requirement of 20 feet for parcels less than 60,000 square feet should be reduced because is inconsistent with the goal of locating buildings along the sidewalk edge. The maximum building height of 35 feet in the near term may be reasonable, however, as successful new growth catalyzes additional growth over time, it may make sense to increase it.

FIGURE 11: HALL BOULEVARD AT ALLEN BOULEVARD

The current zoning of the area is consistent with the goals of mixed use centers. Neighborhood Services Centers are “intended to provide minimal areas of service and convenience uses to meet the frequent needs of nearby residents.”

Recommended zoning changes generally apply when locating neighborhood mixed-use centers in the four commercial zones:
- Neighborhood Service,
- Community Service,
- Corridor Commercial
- and General Commercial.
158TH AND WALKER ROAD

The 158th and Walker Road location meets the criteria of being close to residential neighborhoods, having frontage on a well connected road, and is currently zoned for Community Service which allows both commercial and residential development. This site currently provides commercial uses for the community, therefore developing a mixed use center here would not require an overall zone change. However, the adjustments to the Community Service designation, identical to those discussed in the aforementioned Hall and Allen example, would allow for the type of development appropriate for a neighborhood mixed-use center.

The site contains a substantial amount of surface parking. Reducing minimum parking requirements from the current 2.7-3.3 spaces per 1,000 square feet of gross floor area would allow a larger portion of the parcel to be developed and buildings to locate closer to the street. A shared parking analysis and implementation program could help ensure that there is sufficient parking. The reduction in parking requirements should be combined with the consideration of alternative methods for reaching the destination. Assessment of intersection improvement needs, new crosswalks, bike routes and pedestrian connections to encourage alternate modes of travel should also be a part of the small area planning process.

FIGURE 12: 158TH AND WALKER ROAD
RECOMMENDED STRATEGIES FOR ESTABLISHING A SMALL AREA PLANNING PROGRAM

1. Adopt a small area planning process
   a. Establish procedures
   b. Publish a handbook or guidelines for users
   c. Establish an application procedure for land owners, neighborhoods, business associations, and other stakeholders to initiate a small area planning process
   d. Develop criteria for selection of small areas
   e. Establish a community participation program to market the planning process to neighborhood organizations and encourage participation

2. Allocate funding to provide staff time and materials to small area planning
   a. Plan for capacity to complete one or two small area plans per year
   b. Allocate one full time staff person to serve as a neighborhood or community plan manager

3. Develop system for adoption and implementation of plans
   a. Establish and promote LID or BID creation process for use by neighborhoods
   b. Prioritize improvements identified in Small Area Plans for annual capital improvement plans
The Beaverton Civic Plan focuses on pedestrian and cyclist improvements that can improve the safety and quality of Beaverton’s transportation network. The Civic Plan recommends that the recently developed Transportation System Plan prioritize improvements to pedestrian and bicycling routes and infrastructure. Please note that many of the location specific pedestrian issues are addressed in the Central City Strategy.

**BICYCLING IN BEAVERTON TODAY**

In general, Beaverton has a relatively well-developed bicycle network compared to suburban cities of its size. Since 2003, Beaverton has been recognized as a Bronze-level Bicycle Friendly Community by the League of American Bicyclists. This designation has been renewed through 2011 resulting from continued development of bicycle facilities and implementation of Safe Routes to School programs aimed at improving bicycle access to school for local children. Although only 1.9% of residents’ commute trips are by bicycle, Civic Plan outreach shows that 37% of residents are interested in bicycling regularly for transportation, while 43% would like to bike occasionally in the future. Providing bicycle facilities for a wide range of bicycling skill levels is an important step toward encouraging widespread bicycle use.

**Beaverton’s Current Bicycle Network**

Beaverton currently offers 48.4 miles of bike lanes on arterials and collectors and 25.9 miles of local and regional multi-use paths. Arterial and collector bikeways form the backbone of bicycle travel in the city. The key north-south corridors used by cyclists include SW Murray Boulevard, SW Scholls Ferry Road, SW Lombard Avenue, SW Cedar Hills Boulevard, and SW Hall Boulevard. With the exception of SW Lombard, these streets carry high automobile volumes and allow relatively high speed travel for an urban area (between 30 and 40 mph).

Bicycle lanes on high-speed and high-traffic volume streets and gaps in the network do not encourage broad bicycle use by cyclists of varying skill levels. East-west corridors are direct and typically lower volume route options.
Key east-west bike facilities are located on SW Hart Road, SW Davis Road, SW Brockman Street, SW 5th Street, and SW Walker Road. Beaverton’s Transportation System Plan (TSP) identifies designated bikeways that in actuality are unsafe for bicycle travel. These include SW Allen Blvd, SW Denney Rd, and the portions of Tualatin Valley Highway and Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway without bike lanes.

If developing bike facilities on these high risk designated bikeways is not feasible, these designations should be removed from the TSP.

The key strengths and challenges of the current bike network include:

**Strengths:** In addition to the existing network of bike lanes, Beaverton’s bicycle network includes neighborhood trail connections through cul-de-sacs, which offer more direct route choices for cyclists. Many neighborhood streets also include traffic calming features such as speed humps and choke points, which help manage vehicle speeds.

Regional off-street multi-use paths and trails in Beaverton, owned and maintained by the Tualatin Hills Park and Recreation District, provide a low-stress, off-street alternative to bike lanes, and in many cases, a direct cut-through to main arterials. The Fanno Creek regional multi-use path serves a critical north-south transportation and recreation function for the city. Once complete, the trail will connect into Central City and other east-west serving bikeways.

**Challenges:** The greatest challenge to improving bicycle travel is low quality or non-existent crossing facilities and unnecessary signal wait times (especially along Canyon, Farmington, and Allen). Bicycle routes lack wayfinding signage—a kin to roads without street and directional signs—making it more difficult to understand the network and negotiate a bicycle trip across the city, particularly for newer cyclists. Additionally, access to new Central City development and transit facilities (Beaverton TC and Beaverton Central) is limited due to long blocks, gaps in the bike lane network (especially on SW Hall and SW Cedar Hills), and a disconnected grid north of Canyon. Although they vastly improve neighborhood connectivity, local neighborhood trails lack adequate lighting and wayfinding signage and present issues such as exposed tree roots, sharp turn angles, and constrained widths that could cause bicycle-pedestrian conflicts.
Bicycle Parking
Bicycle parking is an essential destination amenity needed to encourage bicycle use and ensure security. Bicycle parking is limited throughout the city, especially within the Central City. Cyclists typically lock their bicycles to sign posts and guard rails, which can cause tripping hazards for pedestrians. TriMet offers short-term bicycle parking (inverted-U) and bike lockers at MAX stations to promote bicycling for the last mile of transit trips. Likewise, TriMet plans to install a secure Bike & Ride facility (similar to the facility found at Sunset Transit Center) with 100 spaces by the end of 2011.

In order to ensure future provision of bike parking, Beaverton Ordinance 3965—found in Development Code Section 60.30—requires the installation of short-term and long-term bicycle parking in new development for a variety of land use types. Although the ordinance recognizes the need for different types of bicycle parking facilities, many of the requirements are not sufficient to accommodate future demand or encourage bicycle use.

BARRIERS TO BICYCLING IN BEAVERTON

Crossing major transportation corridors: examples include railroad tracks north of Farmington, Hwy 217, Tualatin Valley Hwy, SW Farmington Road, and SW Allen Boulevard. Long signal phases at these intersections are problematic as well.

Disconnected grid: despite some efforts to fuse the grid with bicycle and pedestrian cut-through paths, the loop-and-lollipop form of Beaverton’s neighborhoods forces cyclists to use roadways with unsafe and uncomfortable conditions for bicycle travel.

Bike lane gaps: where cyclists are forced to mix with automobile traffic (e.g., SW Hall in Central City and north of SW Allen), in most cases without signage to alert motorists that bicycles will be sharing a travel lane.

Lack of low volume bike routes: bicycle facilities primarily focus on major traffic streets.

Lack of wayfinding signage: signage that improves network legibility, especially along neighborhood routes, greatly improves the bicycling experience.

Lack of bicycle parking: requires accessible and visible short- and long-term parking options.
COMMUNITY DESIRES
The public outreach conducted for this plan found that roughly 80% of residents would like to bike at least occasionally for all trip types. Based on a small subset of the community—a Civic Plan workshop with about 40 participants—about 13% of residents desire to commute to and from work, compared to the 2% who currently commute by bike. In order to facilitate this shift, the community developed a “wish list” of new or enhanced bicycle connections as part of this plan. The map in Figure 2 illustrates the desired bike connections identified by participants at public workshops.

FIGURE 1: COMMUNITY DESIRED BIKE ROUTES
The community identified desired bicycle connections during a Civic Plan open house.
A critical strategy for encouraging broader levels of bicycling throughout Beaverton is to develop a non-arterial bike corridor network. This network would complement the existing arterial bike network using streets with low traffic volumes, commonly referred as bicycle boulevards. It would include installation of intersection treatments at critical junctures to ensure safety and proper yielding for cyclists and pedestrians, alike.

**PROPOSED BICYCLE NETWORK IMPROVEMENTS**

TABLE 1: FEASIBILITY ASSESSMENT OF DESIRED BIKE ROUTES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Desired Bike Connection</th>
<th>Direction</th>
<th>Traffic Volumes (ADT2)</th>
<th>Traffic Speeds</th>
<th>Existing TSP Bicycle Network Designation / Actual Facilities</th>
<th>Bike Lane Feasibility Given Existing Roadway Width/, # of Lanes, Other factors</th>
<th>Recommended Facility or Alternate Route</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SW Allen</td>
<td>E-W</td>
<td>High (22,100–24,600)</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Designated bikeway / None</td>
<td>Low—insufficient width and traffic volumes higher than typical range for a road diet</td>
<td>Bike boulevards on Division/6th/5th and Hart/Blakeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Denney (west of 217)</td>
<td>E-W</td>
<td>Mod. (11,870–14,952)</td>
<td>Mod</td>
<td>Bikeway / None</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Intermittent bike lanes and shared street route on Hart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Hart</td>
<td>E-W</td>
<td>Low to Mod. (5,848–11,295)</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Bike lanes west of Wilson</td>
<td>Not needed</td>
<td>Shared street bicycle route</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Brockman / SW Greenway</td>
<td>E-W</td>
<td>Mod. (11,841–15,433)</td>
<td>Mod</td>
<td>Bike lanes west of 125th</td>
<td>High (Greenway)</td>
<td>Bike lanes on Greenway (125th to Hall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorrento-Hyland Trail Connection</td>
<td>E-W</td>
<td>Low (N/A)</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Designated bikeway / None</td>
<td>Not needed</td>
<td>Shared street route as part of Central bike corridor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Hall</td>
<td>N-S</td>
<td>High (16,457–25,714)</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Bike lanes (except near Allen)</td>
<td>Low at Allen due to insufficient width</td>
<td>Shared street route on Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Main</td>
<td>N-S</td>
<td>Low (N/A)</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Not needed</td>
<td>Shared street bicycle route</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Menlo</td>
<td>N-S</td>
<td>Low (2,526–3,526)</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Not needed</td>
<td>Central bike corridors (variety of bike boulevard treatments)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Wilson/136th</td>
<td>N-S</td>
<td>Low (1,166–2,397)</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Not needed</td>
<td>Central bike corridors (variety of bike boulevard treatments)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Sorrento</td>
<td>N-S</td>
<td>Low (3,657–6,735)</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Bikeway (section south of Hart) / speed humps</td>
<td>Not needed</td>
<td>Central bike corridors (variety of bike boulevard treatments)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Davies/Carr/135th/Hyland</td>
<td>N-S</td>
<td>Low (306–1,320)</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Not needed (except for SW Davies)</td>
<td>Central bike corridors (variety of bike boulevard treatments)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW 125th</td>
<td>N-S</td>
<td>Mod. (8,029–10,079)</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Bike lanes (Scholls Ferry to Brockman)</td>
<td>Low—lack of street connectivity north of Brockman</td>
<td>Crossing and wayfinding improvements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW 130th w/ Forest Glen Park Trail</td>
<td>N-S</td>
<td>Low (1,248–2,049)</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Not needed</td>
<td>Crossing and wayfinding improvements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanno Creek Trail</td>
<td>N-S</td>
<td>Low (N/A)</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Regional Trail</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Central bike corridors (variety of bike boulevard treatments)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1 evaluates each of the community’s desired bike connections according to several key criteria that affect their suitability as a bike route, including traffic volumes, posted speeds, and existing bikeway designation (in the Beaverton Transportation System Plan). It provides an assessment of bike lane feasibility based on existing roadway characteristics and indicates the recommended facility on the community-identified street, or an alternate route recommended in this plan that helps provided the desired transportation connection.

Recommended Civic Plan bicycle improvements, focused on enhancing bicycle connections into the Central City, consist of:

- Corridor improvements with a range of bicycle boulevard treatments
- Intersection and crossing improvements

These improvements are described more fully in the Central City Strategy.

**MULTI-USE PATH/TRAIL DEVELOPMENT**

Figure 3 identifies future bike lanes, shared lane streets (marked by sharrow pavement markings), and multi-use path development as well as priority intersection and crossing treatments. All recommended intersection and bike corridor projects are coded and described in greater detail in the Appendix. Although the majority of improvements are focused on non-arterial, neighborhood-serving streets, the recommendations address key network gaps identified in the Beaverton’s TSP along arterial and collector roads—most notably on SW Hall, SW Watson, SW Denney, and SW Greenway.

Figure 2 illustrates the current network of bicycle facilities in Beaverton and identifies system gaps that are priorities for bikeway development.
SECTION TWO
ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION NETWORKS

FIGURE 2: EXISTING BICYCLE NETWORK AND TSP PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS
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Note: Planned facilities are designated in the city’s TSP.
FIGURE 3: PROPOSED BICYCLE NETWORK

Source: Nelson\Nygaard
However, the non-arterial focus of this plan goes above and beyond recommended improvements slated in the TSP. The non-arterial bike network is divided into Central, North, West, and East Bike Corridors, each of which employs various types of on-street bicycle facilities and supplemental bicycle boulevard treatments such as traffic calming measures, wayfinding signage, and enhanced crossing features at major roadways (e.g., SW Allen, SW Hall). Several other east-west connectors are ripe for bicycle boulevard development. These include Division, Hart, and SW 152nd / 155th.

Roadway extension projects planned in Beaverton’s TSP—including Millikan, Rose Biggi, and other new north-south street connections—will vastly improve bicycle access in the Central City and to MAX stations. Existing bike lanes on Millikan Way will extend eastbound to SW 117th Avenue, while Rose Biggi will serve as the primary bicycle connection between Beaverton’s Old Town (south of Farmington) and emerging development and activity centers north of Canyon.

Separated bicycle facilities will be expanded with the planned extension of the Fanno Creek multi-use path northward to Beaverton Transit Center, construction of a new trail along Beaverton Creek, and an east-west multi-use path running parallel to SW Farmington between Cedar Hills and SW Lombard. The Farmington multi-use path is considered a long-term priority due to right-of-way constraints and rail alignment issues on the east end of the proposed path (at SW Lombard) and potential prolonged negotiations with the Portland and Western Rail Road.

**KEY OPPORTUNITIES**

- Utilize east-west right-of-way north of Farmington for an off-street multi-use path
- Build upon Beaverton’s rich network of neighborhood streets and traffic calming efforts by developing a network of bike routes using
- Improve bicycle access to Beaverton’s Central City and future activity centers using facilities on neighborhood streets
- Leverage future roadway construction and street extensions to develop bicycle facilities north of Canyon Road and improve connections to Beaverton Central and Beaverton Transit Center

---

**COMMON TERMS AND DEFINITIONS FOR BICYCLE IMPROVEMENTS AND PROGRAMS:**

**Bike lane:** Bike lanes are designated facilities for the exclusive use of cyclists, usually marked with striping, signs and pavement markings. Bike lanes are often a part of the existing road network, located between the travel lane and the parking lane (if present).

**Shared use path:** These trails or paths are for the exclusive use of bicyclists and pedestrians that provide additional connections separate from sidewalks and roadways.

**Shared lane marking:** Also known as “sharrows” (from the combination of share lane + arrow), these markings indicate that the roadway is shared by automobiles and bicycles. Sharrows alert drivers that bicycles use the same travel lane, help bicyclists position themselves to avoid the ‘door zone’ from parked cars, and encourage safe passing.

**Bicycle boulevard:** A bike boulevard is a low speed, low traffic street optimized for bicycle traffic. While local traffic is allowed, bicycle boulevards use traffic calming elements to discourage through traffic that could utilize other routes.

**Traffic calming:** Traffic calming refers to physical modifications to roadways that slow traffic, including speed humps, speed tables, raised intersections, and mini-roundabouts

**Wayfinding system:** Bike route signage gives cyclists roadway information to assist in navigating the bicycle network. The best signage gives bicyclists directions, including destinations that can be reached and approximate distances.

*Source: Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center, Bicyclinginfo.org.*
RECOMMENDED STRATEGIES FOR ENHANCING BEAVERTON’S BICYCLE NETWORK

1. Develop a comprehensive wayfinding signage system
   a. Simplify signage and provide distance and directional arrows connecting cyclists to major destinations and other bicycle facilities

2. Implement intersection and crossing improvements
   a. SW Allen Boulevard
   b. Canyon Road
   c. Other locations identified in Appendix 2

3. Develop an east-west bike corridor in the Central City using Millikan Way and Broadway as priority bike streets.
   a. Offer attractive alternative to striping bike lanes on Canyon once it is reconstructed

4. Implement low-cost solutions using bicycle boulevard treatments
   a. Focus investments on low-volume, low-speed neighborhood streets

5. Enhance transitions between regional multi-use paths and on-street bicycle facilities
   a. Install wayfinding signage at intersections with arterial and neighborhood streets
   b. Improve crossings at key intersections with arterial streets, such as the Fanno Creek trail at SW Denney Road and at SW Hall Boulevard
   c. Formalize the Beaverton Creek trail connection to link the Transit Center with the Round

6. Supplement east-west Central City bike connections
   a. Develop a multi-use path along the north side of Farmington between SW Cedar Hills Blvd. and SW Lombard Ave.

7. Improve the quantity and quality of bicycle parking throughout the city
   a. Focus especially within Central City
CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING TUALATIN VALLEY HIGHWAY & EXTRA-JURISDICTIONAL PLANNING

Washington County is in the beginning stages of a study and livability plan for the Aloha-Reedville area, which is located directly west of Beaverton. This three year planning effort is intended to promote livability and sustainability, and prioritize future improvements within this unincorporated area located between Beaverton and Hillsboro. The County’s opportunity mapping revealed the area has low or inconsistent access to transportation options and living-wage employment. The plan will focus on affordable housing, transit connections, infrastructure improvements, and opportunity access.

Among the many subjects to be considered will be the form and function of the Tualatin Valley Highway (TV Highway) corridor that connects Hillsboro, Aloha, and Beaverton. One of the specific questions to be addressed is whether this section of TV Highway should be expanded to seven lanes (including three through lanes in each travel direction plus a center lane that can be used for protected left turns at designated locations).

Priorities set during the Aloha-Reedville planning effort will have an important influence on Beaverton’s own planning initiatives, and vice versa. It is crucial that the future design and function of TV Highway is not placed at odds with Beaverton’s vision for the roadway and its Central City revitalization.

Within Beaverton’s Central City, TV Highway feeds directly into Canyon Road. Improvements and traffic calming measures proposed for Canyon Road are at the core of Beaverton’s Central City Strategy. The priority in recommending these changes is to transform Canyon Road into a place that supports pedestrians, cyclists, and transit riders, as well as local and regional vehicular traffic. This has been addressed in a number of ways, including strategies for enhancing the urban landscape with a strong street wall defined by building frontages; slower through-travel speeds on Canyon Road; narrower lanes; restricting the number of through lanes on Canyon Road to two in each direction; and wider sidewalks.
As Beaverton proceeds with the coordination with ODOT, planning, and implementation of roadway improvements along Canyon/TV Highway, it is critical that the city engage and remain “at the table” when changes are discussed for other segments of this corridor. More broadly, as a major stakeholder in the future of the larger area, Beaverton should make it a priority to participate throughout the three year Livable Community Plan process.

RECOMMENDED STRATEGIES FOR COORDINATION ON ALOHA-REEDVILLE

1. As a major stakeholder, the City of Beaverton should stay informed and involved throughout the three-year planning process in Aloha-Reedville.

2. This planning process should serve as an opportunity to work with neighbor jurisdictions to strengthen collaborative relationships and realize common goals. One important component of the Aloha-Reedville Study/Plan is development of Urban Service Agreements between the County and neighboring jurisdictions, including Beaverton.

3. Use the strategies and underlying goals of the Civic Plan to guide the city’s involvement and advocacy. Major changes to the size, traffic load, or character of roadways that connect Beaverton to Aloha-Reedville (especially Tualatin Valley Highway) will influence the roadway’s character in Beaverton as well.
APPENDIX ONE: SMALL AREA PLANNING PROCESS

WHAT IS THE PROCESS?

The small area plan development process entails:

- An inclusive public process,
- Established level of analysis, and
- A standardized set of tools
- Consideration of citywide needs and goals

There are four positive consequences for having a standardized process to develop small area plans. First, citizen and staff time will be better utilized. Those who develop plans often learn some of the same lessons and come to the same conclusions as those who developed plans before, but only after spending valuable time reinventing the wheel. Second, a smooth process assures broader participation, more timely completion and faster response to changing conditions. Third, the content of each plan is improved because time saved can be spent on evaluating citizen input, thorough technical analysis and clearly articulated implementation strategies. Fourth, administering a completed small area plan becomes easier because plans are in a similar format and address similar issues with similar recommendations and tools. As a result, small area plans will be undertaken and updated more often, administered more easily and include more effective recommendations to improve conditions in the subject area.

Before beginning the plan, some basic research on the area, including a review of existing plans and studies should be completed so that a well-established set of steps can be outlined. Every plan must incorporate these steps, although the details may vary from plan to plan. The following sections describe the major steps, or phases, and the order in which they come in the standardized planning process. The time and effort spent on each phase will vary depending on the characteristics of the area and experience of the participants. Creating a timeline is an easy method for ensuring the timely progress of a plan. The actual plan — the written document — may be arranged so that its contents best relay the information, so long as the plan document is well organized, clear, concise and tailored to the findings.
PHASE 1 – VISION STATEMENT
The vision statement is a concise description of the area at some point 10 to 20 years in the future. There also may be guiding principles to further advise the planning process and recommendations. Defining the purpose of the plan for the city and for the other stakeholders early in the process is an important task. Define the primary goal(s) in undertaking the plan. If necessary, these goals, and the overall vision statement, can be adjusted through the process.

PHASE 2 – BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION
This first phase sets the stage for the planning process to come. Typical components include:

Defining the planning area and defining subareas, if applicable
The planning area should be a community of like interests, natural boundaries, definitive architecture, or other similar characteristics. If the planning area is of significant size or if some sections have perceived or real differences, the subareas can be defined within.

Discussing the planning process
Before undertaking the development of a small area plan, an initial schedule should be established. The schedule should outline steps, timelines and responsibilities. The plan’s vision statement can act as a guide to set priorities and identify key stakeholders.

Creating a public involvement strategy and identifying stakeholders and partners
Public involvement is a key element to ensuring each community member has the opportunity to voice his or her opinions during small area plan development. Issues and solutions addressed in small area plans often have an effect on more than just that area. For instance, nearby residents, business owners and their employees all might be affected by transit improvements recommended in a corridor study, even if their business or home is not within the study area boundary. A successful public involvement strategy includes a wide range of mechanisms for people to share their ideas, questions and concerns. The strategy should: inform a broad variety of citizens; provide ample opportunities for participants to provide feedback; and give more involved citizens an opportunity to interact directly in the process.
Depending on the size and complexity of the plan or group, several of the methods described below may be used for one planning effort. No matter which methods are selected, the goal is to engage as many citizens as possible in an efficient, effective and timely manner.

**Involve the public early and often**

It is important to involve community members at key steps throughout the planning process, such as during the development of the vision statement, after research completion and key findings, during issue and solution development and at the final draft stage.

The following are some common methods for citizen participation.

**WORKSHOPS**

A workshop is where participants actively design a future for the planning area using maps or aerial photographs. For example, participants may identify specific land uses they want to change, specific landmarks to be preserved, locations for additional growth, changes to the street cross sections, or key public improvements. A workshop is an informative way to gain knowledge of how residents view and interact with their community, as well as a way to make participants feel like their individual concerns are being addressed.

During the Civic Plan process, workshop participants were divided into small groups and given large-scale maps of the city, stickers representing various development types, and markers. Participants were asked to place stickers where they, as a group, would like to see the given development type. The markers were used to delineate barriers, gateways, problem areas or any other points of significance. These maps were then analyzed and used to create the Civic Plan concepts and strategies. A similar process can be used at the neighborhood scale.

**CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE**

A citizen advisory committee is a group of informed citizens representing a full range of interests that meets regularly to review information and products and make recommendations as the plan is being developed. They are useful as a sounding board for new ideas, to ensure that the plan’s content reflects the values of citizens and stakeholders in the area, and to develop innovative ideas.
Beaverton’s existing Neighborhood Association Committees can serve as a starting point for forming a Citizens Advisory Committee, if the planning area is generally focused on an existing neighborhood geography.

NEWSLETTERS AND SURVEYS

Newsletters and surveys are an easy way to inform and solicit ideas from a broad constituency. They are also an excellent way to grab the attention of community members who would not otherwise be able or willing to participate in the planning process.

Newsletter should be short, yet informative. Generally, most recipients will not spend a great deal of time reading a newsletter. The should be designed to be read in no more than 10 to 15 minutes, containing a maximum of 2,500 to 3,500 words. Therefore, it has to be visually appealing with informative graphics and articles to capture interest. A newsletter should highlight the main purpose, issues, and goals of the project. Be sure to include contact information and dates of any upcoming meetings or workshops in case the recipient wants more information.

An early newsletter may contain a response survey. This is a way to discover important issues and opportunities near the beginning of the planning process. Survey questions should be simple and concise, and not leading to a desired response (this may be done unconsciously by the author). Be open to opinions that are conflicting with City or neighborhood goals, the best processes are inclusive of a diversity of opinion.

Newsletters and surveys can be delivered through a variety of means, such as the mail, as a newspaper insert, or through the Internet. An increasingly popular survey form is the “visual preference survey”. Visual preference surveys allow community members to rate various concepts based on their visual appeal. Concepts may include architectural styles, traffic calming measures, urban design and street characteristics. The survey results give valuable feedback to citizens’ likes and dislikes. A visual preference survey can be available on the Internet and/or at open houses and workshops.

OPEN HOUSES

Open houses are a good way to keep citizens informed while giving them the opportunity to discuss issues with planners and stakeholders. Open houses not only allow citizens to get questions answered but also to provide feedback directly to those involved in the plan development.
Whether a formal meeting with presentations or an informal gathering around displays and maps, periodic updates on the plan's progress can be easily showcased in the open house format. Open houses should be fun, informative and get people talking. They can even help foster a sense of community in a neighborhood, district, or corridor, helping to motivate support for the planning process.

**Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT)**

SWOT is an effective participation method designed to engage many ideas from many people on an equal basis. Participants are asked to identify the strengths and weaknesses of, the opportunities present in, and the threats facing their area. The resulting list can be used throughout the process to develop a vision statement, check identified issues and verify that implementation covers those issues. It also can help focus planning efforts on issues that have the greatest impact on the area.

**Phase 3 – Planning Context**

Every area of the city has a planning context based on already adopted plans and previous studies. This phase defines the context, which may include some or all of the following:

**Comprehensive Plan**

The Comprehensive Plan lays out city-wide goals, policies and objectives. Small area plans should strive to meet and adhere to these when formulating individualized goals and policies.

**Small area plans adopted as supplements to the comprehensive plan**

Existing small area plans refer only to their stated planning area. However, they can be helpful in determining strengths and weaknesses of tools. Existing plans for areas adjacent to a proposed plan area can be especially useful.

**Transportation, urban design, utilities, natural resources, or other studies of specific issues**

Often, the City researches specific issues that may be germane to a small area plan. For example, the Civic Plan bicycle network assessment and recommendations may provide valuable and detailed information for small areas.
State or federal policy direction that may be applicable
State and federal policies generally supersede local policies and should be considered during the planning process.

PHASE 4 – ASSESSMENT
Assessment is the inventory and analysis phase of the process. It includes an inventory of existing conditions and an analysis of the issues to be addressed by the plan. The assessment process may include:

Demographic trends
Analysis of demographic trends should include past trends for the area, available projections and comparison with the city for population and household characteristics, income and poverty rates, education levels, and human services. Demographic trends can help to track changes in the area as well as identify potential issues. An area’s strengths and weakness can begin to emerge through comparisons with city-wide demographics.

Natural Systems
Analysis of environmental quality should include topics such as physical setting and topography, tree canopy (the uppermost spreading branchy layer of trees which provides cover and shade), street trees, flood plain, brownfields (abandoned, idled, or under-used industrial and commercial facilities where expansion or redevelopment is complicated by environmental contamination), and localized air and water quality issues. The focus and depth of the discussion will depend on the attributes of the planning area.

Land use and zoning
The existing land-use regulatory framework (zoning, view plane, historic structures and districts, design review districts) must be defined and mapped. The same must be done for the existing land uses and built form attributes. A comparison of these can identify needed buffers and transitions between different uses and densities and significant discrepancies between land use and zoning. Another component is to define the likely change agents such as significant land assemblages, opportunity sites, and major proposed projects.

Housing
Analysis of housing should include housing characteristics and change over time, an inventory of housing by type, home ownership and tenancy trends, and housing cost compared to city and metro area. Opportunities to meet a broader range of housing types and prices also should be identified, in keeping with the city’s overarching housing strategy.
**Mobility**
Major components of mobility may include the street system (overall street pattern, street classification, street type), traffic patterns and volumes, parking issues and inventory, transit routes and frequencies, bike routes, pedestrian connections (especially related to destinations), and pedestrian and bike safety issues. In some planning areas, attention may be given to identifying existing or potential pedestrian or transit priority areas and to neighborhood traffic management issues.

**Economic activity**
Economic activity will vary considerably from one area to another. Where considerable employment, retail and other activity is an important present or future attribute, information about existing businesses and employment, retail, and industrial areas and sub-areas is essential. Other information may include estimates of employment by category and inventory of other economic generators, significant retail shopping patterns in and out of the planning area, and development trends. In some cases, it may be appropriate to conduct a market study.

**Cultural Resources**
The key attributes of neighborhood issues may include the social fabric of the area (community organizations and informal gathering places, for example), communication, and an inventory of community facilities (schools, recreation centers, religious institutions, senior centers, libraries, other public facilities, and major private facilities). In some areas, public safety and health issues (crime rates) will be significant.

Arts and culture is sometimes an important component for an area. Artistic and cultural facilities not only increase an area’s economic base by drawing people to the vicinity, but they also increase the education and awareness of area residents. An inventory of large and small arts and cultural facilities often is the best way to depict this characteristic.

**PHASE 5 – PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS**
The plan recommendations must incorporate three components: a concept plan for the planning area (based on public and Community Advisory Committee input); plan recommendations in the form of goals and objectives, issue identification and resolution; and civic responsibilities.
PHASE 6 – PLAN IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM

The final component of the plan is to create an implementation program by applying the tools described in this handbook to achieve the plan recommendations. There are three types of tools — regulatory, public infrastructure, and public-private partnership — that need to be considered and used to achieve the plan recommendations. Other components of the implementation program may include discussion of the capacity and resources for implementation (public, private, nonprofit, organizational) and assignment of priorities, responsibility and schedule. Follow up for evaluating progress and setting new priorities also should be discussed.

In addition to the basic order and minimum content, each plan should:

**Summarize recommendations**
Recommendations made during the plan process should be summarized in a concise and understandable manner. An additional section of the plan should outline recommendations through a more detailed analysis.

**Determine priorities among recommendations**
The plan should determine priorities among its recommendations based on need, benefit and feasibility. A matrix showing priorities, timeline for implementation, responsibility and estimated or known costs (if any) is a simple way to represent the information.

**Use standardized tools**
Land-use and transportation conclusions in the small area plans should use standard tools, available Citywide, that are explained below. If a new tool is needed, it will be developed for use in other neighborhoods as well. The use of standardized tools keeps the administrative burden on the City within a reasonable level and enables recommendations to be drafted and implemented more quickly.

**Use regulatory tools**
Regulatory tools can be implemented to shape, encourage and discourage future land-use changes.

*What is an overlay zone?*
An overlay zone district is a zone district that modifies a base zone district, but it does not replicate the breadth of the base zone. An overlay zone district is essentially “laid over” the base zone district.

For example, a commercial zone district may have an overlay zone that enhances ordinances on pedestrian friendly design such as wider sidewalks, elevated design standards and lower parking standards.
**Zoning**
- Zoning tools include:
  - Amend language in code (Note: Amending code language is often difficult because it affects all properties in a zone, not just properties within the planning area.)
  - Rezone selected parcels to a new district
  - Apply fundamental overlay zones — e.g. transit or pedestrian overlay
  - Utilize a specific overlay zone district

The advantage of zoning changes is that they can correct both city-wide and localized problems at the same time. However, zoning changes can be time consuming, politically charged and use finite city resources.

**Landmark district**
For those buildings or districts with architectural, historical or geographical significance, a landmark district may be recommended to provide protection from demolition or inappropriate remodeling. However, not all areas may qualify for landmark distinction, and strict policies may not appeal to all property owners.

**Public infrastructure tools**
Public investments in an area have an immediate impact and are not subject to market conditions and private decisions. However, they are subject to a competitive city budgetary process. Plans should prioritize desired investments to ensure that the most beneficial investments are addressed first. Recommendations from city-wide and small area plans will be included in the annual budget process.

**Transportation investments include:**
- Street improvements, including, Green Street tools, medians, and traffic calming
- Transit service improvements
- Improvements to transit stops, including pedestrian connections
- Bike lanes or boulevards, paths, and wayfinding systems
- Sidewalk improvements
- Priority signals for pedestrians, bikes and transit
- Street trees/widened walks
- Street furniture
- Parking structures and/or surface lots (shared-use)
Parks
New parks and open spaces have obvious benefits to the community and surrounding property owners. Combining facilities such as parks and open space with storm water quality and detention facilities are important but require additional operation and maintenance coordination.

- Green streets — street designed to capture, absorb and filter runoff using rain gardens, planters, swales, porous pavement, tree canopy and other methods.
- Parkways — streets with broad medians and treelawns
- Parks — neighborhood, community or regional scale
- Open spaces — natural or enhanced areas
- Plazas — public space within more dense urban districts

Partnership Tools
In the absence of a strong private development market that can produce positive change without public money, partnerships can be formed between public and private partners. Partnership can help stimulate additional private investment by changing market perceptions.

Examples of investments that can occur through partnerships include:
- Shared parking lots or garages
- Public plazas or parks
- Affordable and workforce housing
- Land assemblage
- Business recruitment
- Façade improvement loans
- Business incubator
- Pilot or catalyst projects
- Brownfield mitigation

Park facilities are popular and sought after but can be expensive to create, operate and maintain.
CIVIC RESPONSIBILITIES OF SMALL AREA PLANS

A basic tenet of small area plans is that specific areas cannot solve problems at the expense of their neighbors or the City as a whole. Each small area should address a set of civic responsibilities that will improve the City’s livability. One example is that it is a civic responsibility to provide many different housing types to accommodate people of different ages and income levels. By addressing this responsibility, Beaverton can be an accessible place for many different types of individuals and families.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
The need for a broad range of housing types and prices throughout the City is very important to the quality of life for Beaverton, as well as the entire region. A diversity of housing is essential in every part of the City. Housing types that meet the needs of each particular stage in life enables a resident to age within the same neighborhood. This allows the young and old to live in the same neighborhood with their parents and children, if they so choose. Affordable housing also can mean modest-wage workers living closer to their jobs, decreasing transportation expenses and increasing transportation efficiency.

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM INTEGRITY
Having a connected regional system of roads and rapid transit is essential to continuing the metropolitan area’s vitality. For example, there may be an opportunity to increase sidewalk width, provide on-street parking or add a transit stop along certain commercial streets. However, to reroute a transit line may have adverse impacts on other parts of the City. This does not mean that it can never be considered, but the impacts external to the small area must be evaluated.

TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT (TOD)
TOD is an example of another transportation element that has broad importance for the City. TODs bring employees and residents within walking distance of high-frequency transit routes, and, as a result, improve the efficiency of the regional transportation system.
COMMUNITY FACILITIES
While most community facilities are viewed positively, those that are deemed less desirable nonetheless often are essential to serving the needs of the neighborhood and the City. Some of these facilities are best clustered, while others need to be dispersed throughout the City. Every plan needs to deal with existing facilities and potential expansions, as well as new facilities. Some major facilities will require special planning and site selection processes.

CONSISTENCY WITH ADOPTED PLANS
A proposed plan must be consistent with already adopted plans and plans for adjacent small areas. Substantial differences between the proposed plan and adopted plans must be identified. In some cases, the difference may point out a new trend that should be incorporated into the other plans; if not, the proposed plan should be adjusted. The Planning Commission’s review and recommendations regarding proposed plans will take this into consideration.

REGIONAL COORDINATION
Regional coordination is an important feature of planning in the Metro area. In some cases, consistency with regional smart growth and transportation policies may take priority over local neighborhood recommendations.
HOW DOES THE PLAN GET IMPLEMENTED?

Because small area plans are so important in helping direct future resources, adoption involves a thorough evaluation, as well as formal action. The process, in order, is as follows:

1. A completed plan draft is formally submitted to the Planning Director.
2. The Planning Director directs a staff-level review of the plan and recommends changes as needed. The recommended changes, if any, are reviewed by the entity that drafted the plan, and then a response to the recommendations is submitted.
3. The Planning Director transmits the revised plan to the Planning Commission for a work session to review the contents, committee recommendations and compatibility with citywide plans, goals, and objectives.
4. The Planning Commission conducts a public hearing and makes a recommendation to City Council based on the review committee’s findings and public testimony.
5. City Council acts on adopting the proposed plan as a supplement to the Comprehensive Plan.
6. The adopted plan is put into digital format and published electronically. Limited numbers of printed copies will be available.
APPENDIX 2: BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN DESIGN TOOLBOX

The bicycle and pedestrian strategies identified in the Beaverton Civic Plan intend to improve the transportation and recreational experience for those that walk and bike throughout the city. The following section is a design and policy toolbox comprised of proven and, in many cases, innovative approaches to enhancing the bicycle and pedestrian environment. Each design type listed below is recommended in the Civic Plan, thus this section describes their benefits and application. These interventions constitute only a fraction of bicycle and pedestrian facilities used around the nation. However, these select design options provide context appropriate countermeasures to improving active transportation in Beaverton.

BIKE LAKES
Bike lanes are the most visible and apparent means of encouraging cycling on-street, and they make up the bulk of Beaverton’s current bicycle network. Striping bicycle lanes on roadways defines visible space for bicycle users separate from vehicle space and allow users of either mode to have more predictable movements with respect to the other. Generally, bike lanes should be considered on streets with over 10,000 average daily traffic (ADT) and 85th percentile travel speeds of 30 mph or higher. Some local and collector streets with wide curb lanes that do not meet these thresholds should be considered for bike lane striping as these streets encourage higher speeds than posted. Bike lanes should be between 5 – 6 feet minimum, the latter being the preferred width when striped along on-street parking in order to mitigate conflicts with car doors.

SHARED LANE DESIGNATIONS (PAVEMENT MARKINGS/SIGNAGE)
Shared lane markings, more commonly known as sharrows due to their chevron-like design, direct cyclists out of the “door zone” and inform motorists to share the road. Streets that use these pavement markings should be supplemented by “Bicycles May Use Full Lane” signage (sign R4-11 in the MUTCD). A shared street environment should be considered on low volume and low speed neighborhood streets—although sharrows are permitted on highways, arterials, and roadways.

Newly striped bike lanes on SW Lombard. Source: Nelson\Nygaard
FIGURE 1: PROPOSED BICYCLE NETWORK

Recommended Actions
- Bike boulevards
- Bike lane
- Sharrow
- Multi-use path or trail connection
- Intersection/Crossing Improvement
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Existing Facilities
- Bike lane
- Regional or community trail

Additional Features
- Freeways
- Major roads
- Local streets

Source: Nelson\Nygaard
with a 35 mph speed limit. Sharrows may also be used to fill in gaps between bicycle lanes for reasonably short extents—a valuable approach to filling Beaverton’s bike network gaps. While bicycle lanes delineate a separate space for primary use by cyclists, they cannot be provided on all streets without modification to street dimensions at great cost and community impact. In these cases, shared use streets complement the on-street bicycle lane network.

**MULTI-USE PATHS**

Not all cyclists are comfortable using on-street facilities for bicycle trips. Multi-use paths and trail facilities allow them to enjoy a cycling experience away from the street. Multi-use paths provide a recreational facility that allows interface with Beaverton’s natural assets. Beaverton boasts of a high quality multi-use path – Fanno Creek multi-use path – that serve as a critical north-south bicycle and pedestrian corridor. This facility is well-used by Beaverton’s utilitarian and recreational cyclists as a direct facility that is separated from vehicular traffic. Future multi-use path development should aim for 12 – 14 feet (FHWA guidance) in order maximize user comfort and reduce bicycle-pedestrian conflict (10 feet is the accepted minimum). Some key common issues with regards to designing separated off-street facilities include poorly designed intersection crossings and lack of wayfinding signage to re-integrate users onto on-street facilities. These considerations are of critical importance and are addressed throughout the bicycle and pedestrian strategy.

**BI CYCLE BOULEVARDS**

Bike boulevards utilize a range of treatments in order to establish bicycle priority by managing vehicle speeds and volumes. These treatments are categorized into five elements: signage, bicycle priority and pavement markings, intersection treatments, traffic calming, and traffic diversion. Traffic diversion—engineering intersection to force motor vehicle turn movements while allowing bicycle to proceed through the intersection—is a common bicycle boulevard feature, although implementation can be politically difficult. Residents living along bike boulevards generally perceive bike boulevards as positive community assets—even as vehicular access is managed (See the linked report on residential perceptions of bike boulevards). Traffic diversion would not likely work where bike boulevards cross arterial intersections in Beaverton due to their primary function of facilitating neighborhood access. However, internal neighborhood diversion should be considered for application. Diverting traffic off of SW 135th Ave at Hart is a prime candidate for a demonstration project.
INTERSECTION AND MERGE TREATMENTS: Bicycle and vehicle travel lane interactions are most complicated at intersections. Bicycle lane striping does not commonly extend through an intersection, but instead stops at the near-side stop bar and starts again on the opposite side of the farside crosswalk. As stipulated in the MUTCD, where vehicle or bus traffic is anticipated to travel into or through the bike lane, such as with the presence of right-turn lanes or bus stops, bike lane striping should be dashed instead of solid, with proper “Begin Right Turn Lane - Yield to Bikes” signs. Right turn lanes create conflicts between vehicles that are turning and the cyclists that continue straight, in which case the vehicles are required to yield. The pavement markings shown below display the proper markings for a continuing bike lane between a continuing vehicle lane and a right-turn lane and demonstrate a color treatment applied to the bike lane through the intersection approach.

Bike boxes are an experimental intersection countermeasure that further reduce conflicts with right-turning vehicles (proven reduction in “right-hook” events) and offers bicycle priority at intersections. Bike boxes should always be combined with right turn on red (RTOR) restrictions to eliminate vehicle encroachment into the facility. In addition, green-colored turn boxes provide safe and comfortable left turn queuing where merging to a left turn pocket is difficult or dangerous. See Project E in the Appendix for more information on potential applications.

BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN ACTIVATED SIGNALS: Bicycle and pedestrian signal actuation at intersections and crossings is a critical element of improving the active transportation experience in Beaverton. Bicycle and pedestrian activated signals initiate bicycle/pedestrians signal phases, while reducing signal delay and travel times. Two examples of user actuation are bicycle loop detectors and pedestrian activated hybrid signals (e.g., HAWK signals and Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon):

Bicycle Loop Detectors: Because bicycles are unable to trigger larger inductor loops, bicycle loop detectors provide invaluable savings in signal delay. Bicycles place their wheels on the pavement marking and the specially designed inductor loop recognizes the presence of waiting bikes.

High Intensity Activated Crosswalks (HAWK): HAWK signals are user activated signal beacons that use a series of warning flashes to force motorists to yield. This occurs in six phases: Dark, Yellow, Flashing Yellow, Steady Yellow, Steady Double Red, Alternating Flashing Red, Dark. HAWK signals have substantial effects on motorist stop compliance.
Pedestrian signal timing is another important component of improving crossing safety. Leading pedestrian intervals (LPI) offer pedestrians a 4 – 6 second head start at crosswalks with high turn movement volumes. These are often used at freeway on-ramps, however, they becoming more common in urban locations. Canyon is a prime candidate for LPI at select intersection due to the number of arterial junctions in Central City.

**CROSSING TREATMENTS:** Mid-block crossings reduce indirect routing and pedestrian travel distances. Mid-block crossings break up longer block faces and can act as traffic calming features when coupled with other interventions such as curb extensions and signage. These crossing types should be developed in areas of high pedestrian demand or where pedestrians would otherwise cross unsafely at an unmarked location. Raised median refuges are highly beneficial crossing features because they allow for two phase crossing and improved yield rates by motorists. Other crossing treatments that could further improve safety, stop and yield compliance rates, and reduce vehicle speeds include raised crosswalks and imbedded in-pavement flashing lights. The flashing in-pavement crosswalk design is currently being tested for effectiveness by FHWA as a new device and are not currently included in the MUTCD.

**TRAFFIC CALMING MEASURES:** Traffic calming is a broad term used for physical features that effectively reduce vehicle speeds and manage traffic volumes. The range and cost of traffic calming features vary, however successful interventions already installed in Beaverton include speed bumps (also known as speed tables), curb extensions or bulb outs, roundabouts, and pinch-points (also known as chokers). Pinch-points can combine bicycle bypass lanes in their design. Neighborhood traffic circles are another countermeasure proven to improve traffic movement and pedestrian safety, while reducing traffic speeds. Traffic circles may be yield controlled (preferred operation) or stop controlled. Curb extensions minimize crossing distances for pedestrians and visually reduce the roadway forcing motorists to slow down. Curb extension design should consider potential car-bike conflicts if curb extensions extend too far into a bike lane. Difficult trade-offs are often evaluated before implementation including on-street parking removal and increased maintenance costs, especially if facilities are landscaped.
WAYFINDING SIGNAGE: Perhaps the most critical component to improving low stress bicycle and pedestrian travel in Beaverton is reinforcing connections, routes and destinations with wayfinding signage. Recently some cities have begun implementing pedestrian- and bicycle-scaled signage. Since pedestrians and cyclists travel at much lower speeds, smaller and more detailed signs can be used. While these signs can warn of an upcoming intersection or similar changes, they are particularly useful for providing wayfinding information. These signs typically include elements of direction (arrows), destination (place names), and distance (miles until destination).

Aside from standard signage in the MUTCD, many communities have developed custom wayfinding branding strategies that allow them to enhance aesthetics and celebrate sense of place as they provide spatial orientation and guidance to visitors. Such approaches to signage take into account the key destinations of a place and focus more on these locations than standard MUTCD signage, which is intended to convey information on roadway conditions, users, and decision points.

BICYCLE PARKING PROVISION: Security from theft is a key concern for those deciding to make trip by bicycle. Bike parking should be secure, visible, easy to access and use, and abundant. Covered parking is preferred which require adequate lighting. Generally, bike parking should be located in clearly defined spaces, in areas of high pedestrian activity, and should place no more than 50 feet away from building entrances. There are two types of parking: short-term (racks or stands for parking durations no longer than 2 hours) and long-term parking (secure access and weather-protected lockers or bike storage facilities—usually for bicycle commuters seeking reliable parking during office and school hours).

Although Beaverton’s current bicycle parking ordinance (found in Development Code Section 60.30) provides progressive bike parking targets for a variety of land uses, the ordinance can be improved in three areas:

**Missing requirements for structured parking facilities.** Parking structures are excellent locations for siting an abundant supply of long-term covered parking. Future structured parking in Beaverton should provide covered long-term (1 space per 20 auto spaces with minimum 2 spaces) and short-term (minimum 6 spaces or 1 per 20 auto spaces) parking.
Beaverton bike parking requirements focus on new development only. The city currently does not provide targeted policies or programs to increase the existing parking supply for existing land uses. The city should develop a bike parking program offering partially subsidized short-term bike parking installation and technical assistance for retrofitting offices, multi-family residential complexes, and other uses that could generate bicycle trip demand with covered and secure long-term bike parking.

Beaverton does not have guidelines for comprehensive bicycle parking design and installation. The city should develop a detailed bicycle parking toolbox that stipulates acceptable parking design and siting. Exemplary bike parking guidelines have been developed in Portland, Denver, and Madison (WI). In general, acceptable bike parking design stipulated that a rack must provide two points of contact on the bicycle’s frame. The Inverted-U rack is a most reliable form of short-term bicycle parking. Comb racks, commonly referred as “wheel benders”, are space efficient, yet do not provide the needed security seen with racks with two points of bike frame contact.

COST CONSIDERATIONS
Deciding between different bicycle and pedestrian investments greatly relies on facility cost. The table below offers a list of unit costs for some of the facilities described in the toolbox.

COST BREAKDOWN BY FACILITY TYPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bike lanes</td>
<td>Mile</td>
<td>$3,266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colored bike lanes</td>
<td>Square Feet</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharrows</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-use path</td>
<td>Mile</td>
<td>$225,000 - 600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signage</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$30 - $200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bike Box</td>
<td>Square Feet</td>
<td>$9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed tables</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$2,000 - $15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curb extensions</td>
<td>Intersection corner</td>
<td>$2,000 - $20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighborhood traffic circle</td>
<td>Circle</td>
<td>$5,000 - $12,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWK signal</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$50,000 - $150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bicycle loop detector</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$1,000 - $2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median refuge</td>
<td>100 feet</td>
<td>$15,000 - $30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bike Rack (Inverted-U)</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bike Locker</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical Creative/Industrial</td>
<td>104.7</td>
<td>1.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Figures do not incorporate cost of installation and labor—which vary by location.
APPENDIX 3:
PROPOSED BICYCLE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

BICYCLE PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS
This section details bicycle corridor improvements (both on- and off-street) and intersection projects. Selected projects are described in further detail in individual project sheets based on critical importance for Beaverton’s bicycle network, need for implementation guidance, or illustration of design techniques or elements.

IMPLEMENTATION PRIORITIES
Projects are prioritized into the four categories of implementation priority – immediate, short-term, mid-term, and long-term – described below. The recommended phasing was based on a preliminary assessment of importance to the bicycle network and feasibility (including cost and implementation barriers such as land use constraints). For example, in some cases project phasing depends on implementation of other bicycle improvements or planned roadway extension or re-alignment projects.

1. **Immediate = First Year (or early short-term)**
Several projects have been identified as immediate implementation projects with first-year development potential. These are considered catalytic projects that lack significant barriers to implementation such as right-of-way constraints, land use compatibility, and funding. These projects will develop key connections or improvements that can enhance the bicycling in Beaverton.

2. **Short-term = 1-5 years**
Short-term projects include most shared street roadways, which can be implemented at low cost using pavement markings and wayfinding/route signage. Traffic calming features can be implemented over time.
3. **Mid-term = 6-10 years**

Projects were typically categorized as mid-term due to assumed constraints or feasibility issues, including need for negotiation over access or right-of-way acquisition, assumed higher cost and funding requirements. The presence of nearby parallel routes and the need to build out the network in different parts of the city were additional factors.

4. **Long-term = 11-20 years**

Long-term projects are similar in nature to mid-term projects, but were assumed to have more extensive feasibility constraints or dependencies, such as roadway extensions.

**PLANNED CORRIDOR PROJECTS**

The following table compiles the planned on- and off-street bicycle facilities identified in Figure X-X in the Bicycle and Pedestrian Strategy Section of the Civic Plan. Additional project detail is provided for select corridor improvements in project sheets. As described in previous sections, the Bicycle and Pedestrian strategy emphasizes the importance of a connected network of facilities (without gaps where bicycle lanes disappear) that is made legible and coherent to cyclists both through its design and wayfinding signage that links routes and route segments.
### Appendix 4

#### Recommended Corridor and Intersection Improvements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Corridor Improvements</th>
<th>Project Location / Extent</th>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Project Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Corridor Improvements</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong> Main St. Bike Boulevard</td>
<td>Project Location / Extent</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Immediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1a: Main St.</td>
<td>a. Main (Farmington to end of public right-of-way at Beaverton Nazarene Church)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Neighborhood trail (end of Main to 22nd)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. 22nd (130th to Hall)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b: Rose Biggi Way</td>
<td>d. Rose Biggi (Farmington to Beaverton Central MAX station)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Mid-Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Central Bike Corridors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a: Erickson/130th/Sorrento Bike Blvd.</td>
<td>e. Erickson (Division to 17th)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Immediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>f. 17th (Erickson to 130th)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>g. 130th (17th to Hart)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>h. Sorrento (Hart to Brockman)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>i. 130th (Brockman to Weir)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b: Menlo/Wilson Bike Boulevard</td>
<td>j. Menlo (5th to Allen)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>k. Wilson (Allen to Hart)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2c: Valley/Hyland/135th Bike Boulevard</td>
<td>l. Valley/Hyland (17th to Hart)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>m. Hyland/135th (Hart to Carr)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2d: Davies/Carr Bike Boulevard</td>
<td>n. Davies (Scholls Ferry to Brockman)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o. Carr (Brockman to Sorrento)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2e: Hyland Forest Park Multi-Use Path</td>
<td>p. Wilson (Hart to Hyland Forest Park)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Off-Street / Sharrow</td>
<td>Mid-Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>q. Sexton Mountain / Secretariat / Tennessee (Hyland Forest Park to Davies)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>West Bike Corridors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong> Blanton/156th Bike Boulevard</td>
<td>Project Location / Extent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>r. 3a: Blanton (City Limits to 156th) and 156th (Blanton to Farmington)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>s. 3b: 149th (Farmington to Division)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3a: Blanton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>r. Blanton (City Limits to 156th) and 156th (Blanton to Farmington)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>s. 149th (Farmington to Division)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Division/6th/5th Bike Boulevard</td>
<td>Project Location / Extent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>t. 167th (Oak to Division)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>u. Division (149th to 167th)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>v. 6th (Erickson to 149th)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4a: Division/6th/5th Bike Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>t. 167th (Oak to Division)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>u. Division (149th to 167th)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>v. 6th (Erickson to 149th)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Oak/Davis Bike Boulevard</td>
<td>Project Location / Extent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>w. 20th (Murray to Wilson)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5a: Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>152nd/155th Bike Boulevard</td>
<td>Project Location / Extent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x. 6a: 152nd (Division to Hart)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>y. 6b: 155th (North of Hart to Davis)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a: 152nd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Corridor Improvements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project</th>
<th>Project Location / Extent</th>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Project Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Hall/Watson Improvements</td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Spot improvements to Hall Blvd. and Watson Ave., adding sharrow to indicate the presence of bicycles in the travel lane north of Farmington, where bicycle lanes currently end. These segments of Hall and Watson are designated bikeways in the TSP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9g. 11a: Hall (Broadway to Millikan Way)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hh. 11b: Watson (Farmington to Hall)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Broadway (Hocken to Canyon)</td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Shared street bicycle route on Broadway. Should be coordinated with intersection improvement Project E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Hocken (Millikan to Farmington)</td>
<td>Bike Lanes</td>
<td>Mid-Term</td>
<td>Extends bicycle lanes from where they currently end at Millikan to Farmington, leading to a future multi-use path on Farmington (see Project 14). This section of Hocken is a designated bikeway in the TSP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Millikan Way (Cedar Hills to Lombard)</td>
<td>Bike Lanes</td>
<td>Long-Term</td>
<td>This project would extend existing bike lanes on Millikan from Cedar Hills to 117th, in conjunction with a future street extension.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Farmington Multi-Use Path (Cedar Hills to Lombard)</td>
<td>Multi-Use Path</td>
<td>Long-Term</td>
<td>This project would develop a multi-use path on the north side of Farmington, although issues with railroad right-of-way require detailed assessment and possible negotiations. The path could also potentially be extended to Hocken. Farmington is a designated bikeway in the TSP over a portion of this segment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Beaverton Creek Trail</td>
<td>Multi-Use Path</td>
<td>Long-Term</td>
<td>This trail would connect Beaverton Transit Center to Hocken Ave. It would also be linked to a future extension of the Fanno Creek Trail.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### North Bike Corridors

These projects improve connections to Sunset Transit Center and a regional multi-use path to Portland, and should include wayfinding improvements to destinations and other bike routes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project</th>
<th>Project Location / Extent</th>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Project Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Park Way (Wilshire to Walker)</td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Shared street bike route continuing existing lanes on Wilshire that connect to the regional multi-use path, with bike lanes on Walker Rd. Also serves Sunset Transit Center via a bicycle/pedestrian bridge over U.S. 26.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Roxbury (Marlow to Walker)</td>
<td>Bike Lanes</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Extends bike lanes serving a freeway bicycle/pedestrian overpass from Sunset Transit Center to Walker Road.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Walker (113th to 123rd)</td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Shared street route in segment of Walker that lacks bike lanes, and where it is likely too narrow to support bike lanes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>123rd / 124th (Walker to Center)</td>
<td>Sharrow</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Shared street connection from Walker Road to Center, linking to bike lanes on Lombard and Beaverton Transit Center.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Project 1a Detail – Main Bike Boulevard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bike Boulevard / Sharrow</td>
<td>Immediate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Project Location/Extent

8. Main (Farmington to gate north of Beaverton Nazarene Church)
9. Neighborhood trail (to 22nd)
10. 22nd (130th to Hall)

Project Description

The Main Ave. bike boulevard is a shared street route designated with sharrows (pavement markings) and wayfinding signage. It provides a direct connection to downtown on a low traffic volume/low speed street. As illustrated at right, in the future a railroad crossing, cycle track along Broadway, and extension of Rose Biggi Way between Broadway and Canyon would serve the Round and Beaverton Central MAX station. As shown at right, south of Allen Blvd. the public portion of Main Ave. ends at a gate and it becomes private right-of-way through the Beaverton Nazarene Church parking lot. The city can attempt to negotiate access rights with the church, however just beyond the gate, the route can currently continue on a neighborhood trail to 22nd St. Wayfinding signage at the trail connection and at 22nd St. should be installed in conjunction with this project.

A proposed long-term street extension of Rose Biggi Way between Broadway and Canyon would provide a key bicycle and pedestrian route to the Round. A proposed cycle track would connect Main and Rose Biggi (see intersection project B).

A new bicycle and pedestrian crossing of the railroad tracks and pedestrian-activated “HAWK” signals across Farmington would connect Main to Broadway and a future connection to the Round on Rose Biggi Way (see intersection project A).

Where Main dead-ends at a gate north of the Beaverton Nazarene Church, a neighborhood trail can be used to reach 22nd St. Cyclists can then access bike lanes on Hall or the recommended Erickson/130th/Sorrento bicycle boulevard. Wayfinding should be installed to assist cyclists at these connections.
## Project 2 Detail – Central Corridor Bike Boulevards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bike Boulevard / Sharrows (varies)</td>
<td>Immediate or Short-term</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Project Location/Extent

**2a: Erickson/130th/Sorrento Bike Blvd.**
- 11. Erickson (Division to 17th)
- 12. 17th (Erickson to 130th)
- 13. 130th (17th to Hart)
- 14. Sorrento (Hart to Brockman)
- 15. 130th (Brockman to Weir) – Sharrows

**2b: Menlo/Wilson Bike Boulevard**
- 16. Menlo (5th to Allen)
- 17. Wilson (Allen to Hart) – Sharrows

**2c: Valley/Hyland/135th Bike Blvd.**
- 18. Valley/Hyland (17th to Hart)
- 19. Hyland/135th (Hart to Carr) – Sharrows

**2d: Davies/Carr Bike Boulevard**
- 20. Davies (Scholls Ferry to Brockman)
- 21. Carr (Brockman to Sorrento) – Bike Lanes/Sharrows

**2e: Hyland Forest Park Multi-Use Path**
- 22. Wilson (Hart to Hyland Forest Park)
- 23. Sexton Mountain / Secretariat / Tennessee (Hyland Forest Park to Davies) – Off-Street / Sharrows

### Project Description

This project consists of a network of bike boulevards in central Beaverton that can be implemented in phases. These routes provide low-traffic alternatives to bike lanes on Murray and, in particular, to bike lanes on Hall, where there is a gap both north and south of Allen. They also offer potential bicycle connections to the mixed use centers on Allen that are proposed in the Beaverton Civic Plan.
**Project 7 Detail – Hart/Blakeney Bike Boulevard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Project Location/Extent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bike Boulevard / Sharrows</td>
<td>Immediate</td>
<td>24. Hart (Murray to Hall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25. Blakeney (Hall to Bel Aire and Fanno Creek Trail)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Project Description**

This project provides a lower traffic volume east-west bike connection spanning Beaverton as far east as the Fanno Creek multi-use path, which is a primary spine for bicycle travel.
Project 10 Detail – SW Denney Intermittent Bike Lane

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Project Location/Extent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bike Lane and Merge Signage</td>
<td>Mid-Term</td>
<td>26. Hall to Fanno Creek Trail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Project Description**

This project stripes intermittent bike lanes on Denney Blvd., a key east-west connection that is designated as a bikeway in the TSP. As illustrated below:

- Bike lanes would be striped where right-of-way permits, in sections without left-turn lanes.
- At intersections with left turns sharrows would be striped and bikes would merge into travel lane.

The striped median would be removed except at left-turn lanes. Signage would indicate that the bike lane is ending and bicycles will be integrating with traffic.
PLANNED INTERSECTION AND CROSSING PROJECTS

The following table compiles the planned bicycle and pedestrian intersection and crossing improvements identified in Figures X in the Civic Plan's Bicycle and Pedestrian Strategy. Additional project detail is provided for select improvements in project sheets. Specific countermeasures are explained in greater length in the Bicycle and Pedestrian Design Toolbox on pages XX through XX of the Civic Plan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project</th>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Project Location / Extent</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Est. Cost</th>
<th>Project Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>HAWK signal and bicycle / pedestrian only railroad crossing</td>
<td>Farmington / Main T-intersection across Railroad ROW to Broadway</td>
<td>Long-Term</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>See Project Sheet A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Off-set intersection cycle track facility</td>
<td>Broadway (New crossing from Main Ave to future Rose Biggi extension)</td>
<td>Long-Term</td>
<td>Med</td>
<td>See Project Sheet B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Left-turn sidewalk facility and bicycle / pedestrian activated signal</td>
<td>Hall / MAX Crossing (south of Crescent)</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>See Project Sheet C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1</td>
<td>Bicycle loop detector</td>
<td>156th Ave / Farmington</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Install loop detector at 156th to facilitate access to Farmington bike lanes / West Bike Corridor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3</td>
<td>Bicycle loop detector and Left-turn green bike box</td>
<td>Menlo / Allen</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Med</td>
<td>Install loop detector for northbound cyclists on Menlo (there is an existing loop detector on southbound Menlo). If school parking lot connection between Wilson and Menlo is permitted, the bike box project element becomes a longer-term priority.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D4</td>
<td>Bicycle loop detector</td>
<td>Erickson / Allen</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Install loop detectors on both sides of Erickson to facilitate bicycle travel along the Central Bike Corridor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5</td>
<td>Bicycle loop detector</td>
<td>Main / Allen</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Install loop detectors on both sides of Main to facilitate bicycle travel along the Main Avenue bicycle boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6</td>
<td>Bicycle loop detector</td>
<td>Hart / Hall</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Install loop detector at Hart (more detail in Project Sheet H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D7</td>
<td>Bicycle loop detector</td>
<td>Greenway / Hall</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Install loop detector at Greenway to facilitate turn movement onto Hall bike lanes and access to Fanno Creek and the East Bike Corridor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D8</td>
<td>Bicycle loop detector</td>
<td>Allen / King</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Install loop detectors on both sides of King to facilitate bicycle travel along East Bike Corridor. Includes a dedicated through lane for bikes for northbound and southbound bicycles on King.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D9</td>
<td>Bicycle loop detector</td>
<td>Park Way / Cedar Hills</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Install loop detector on both sides of Park Way to facilitate bicycle travel along the North Bike Corridor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Left-turn green bike box and green bike box</td>
<td>Canyon / Broadway / 117th Ave</td>
<td>Immediate</td>
<td>Med</td>
<td>See Project Sheet E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F1</td>
<td>Mid-block crossing with median</td>
<td>Fanno Creek Trail Crossing / Denney</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Improve the existing median crossing with signage, advanced yield bars, and continental crosswalk markings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F2</td>
<td>Mid-block crossing with median</td>
<td>Fanno Creek Trail Crossing / Hall</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Med</td>
<td>See Project Sheet F2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G1</td>
<td>Unsignalized crossing with median</td>
<td>Hall / Ridgecrest</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Med</td>
<td>Construct a protected median with angled pedestrian channel facilitating movement along East Bike Corridor. Include advisory signage (MUTCD R1-5 or R1-6), advanced yield bars, and continental crosswalk markings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2</td>
<td>Unsignalized crossing with median</td>
<td>Denney / King</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Med</td>
<td>Construct a protected median with angled pedestrian channel facilitating movement along East Bike Corridor. Include advisory signage (MUTCD R1-5 or R1-6), advanced yield bars, and continental crosswalk markings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3</td>
<td>Unsignalized crossing with median</td>
<td>Denney / Bel Aire</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Med</td>
<td>Construct a protected median with angled pedestrian channel facilitating movement along East Bike Corridor. Include advisory signage (MUTCD R1-5 or R1-6), advanced yield bars, and continental crosswalk markings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Signalized crossing with sidewalk path connection</td>
<td>Hall / Hart / Blakeney cul-de-sac</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Med</td>
<td>See Project Sheet H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Intersection and Crossing Project Sheets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Project Location / Extent</th>
<th>Estimated Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bike/Pedestrian Railroad Crossing</td>
<td>Long-Term</td>
<td>Farmington / Main T-intersection across Railroad ROW to Broadway</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Project Description**: A new bicycle and pedestrian only crossing across Farmington and the railroad right-of-way at Main will require signal control and various countermeasures to ensure high visibility as well as more predictable pedestrian behavior. The city should install a high-intensity pedestrian activated crosswalk (HAWK signal) and new curb ramps with detectable warnings. Between Broadway and Farmington, a bicycle and pedestrian only railroad crossing facility should be constructed to eliminate barriers to Broadway and new development and transit facilities north of Canyon (e.g., The Round and Beaverton Central). Although development will occur in the long-term project, the city should aim to implement these improvements with the Broadway "festival street“ construction. If the a Farmington multi-use path is developed, additional countermeasures such as signage and pavement markings should be installed to mitigate bicycle-pedestrian and bicycle-bicycle collisions at the path crossing.

**Design Options**: The HAWK signal should be supplemented by a continental crosswalk, advanced stop bars set at a minimum 30 feet from the crossing, and advisory signage. The preferred signage is

The rail crossing could be constructed with a variety of different options. The preferred design option would include a Z-pattern crossing with no crossing arm. This design would force users to momentarily face down the track to ensure safe crossing. A sub-option would integrate pedestrian swing gates. Other design options include a simplified crossing with pedestrian automated crossing arms. The final design should include signage and pavement markings instructing users to look both ways before crossing (R15-8 in MUTCD).
### B – Off-set intersection cycle track facility

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Project Location / Extent</th>
<th>Estimated Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contraflow cycle track / Crossing</td>
<td>Long-term</td>
<td>Broadway (New crossing from Main Ave to Rose Biggi)</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Project Description:** In order to facilitate bicycle movement across Broadway between SW Main Ave and Rose Biggi, a two-way cycle track should be constructed. This contraflow design would mitigate any crossing conflicts between cars and cyclists. A sidewalk would run parallel to the cycle track facility offering safe facilities for all users. Construction should only occur after Rose Biggi is extended across Canyon to Broadway and after the construction of the Main Ave bicycle and pedestrian only crossing across Farmington and the railroad-right-of-way (see Project Sheet A).

**Design Options:** An unsignalized pedestrian crossing should be developed once the Rose Biggi extension is completed. The preferred treatment is a continental crosswalk.

[Diagram of pedestrian crossing]

Cycle Track facility used for Portland’s Going Bike Boulevard
Source: Nelson\Nygaard
**C – Left-turn sidewalk facility and bicycle/pedestrian activated signal**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Project Location / Extent</th>
<th>Estimated Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sidewalk turn facility / Signal Activation</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Hall / MAX Crossing</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Project Description:** A left-turn sidewalk facility with a signalized crossing should be developed immediately south of the MAX tracks at the northern end of the Hall-Watson one-way couplet. Cyclists seeking access into The Round or Beaverton Central will have the option to merge across three travel lanes to turn left on Crescent or utilize a protected turn facility with a bicycle / pedestrian activated signal. Several actions are needed for successful implementation. Access to the Damerow Ford Service Department property will need to be managed by eliminating the property's northern most driveway cut. Once motor vehicle access is restricted, the driveway cut will serve as a curb ramp for northbound cyclists looking to cross Hall and Watson, while reducing pedestrian conflicts at the driveway. This access management measure is not considered a significant impact as this property has four additional driveway cuts.

**Design Options:** In order to ensure stop compliance, advanced stop bars should be installed at least 20 feet from the crossing. The current stop bar (for the light rail crossing arms) is only roughly 8 feet. The current unsignalized crossing at this location should be improved to a continental crossing for enhanced pedestrian visibility.
### E – Left-turn Green Bike Box and Green Bike Box

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Project Location / Extent</th>
<th>Estimated Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bike Box</td>
<td>Immediate</td>
<td>Canyon / Broadway / 117th Ave</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bike Box (Left-turn queue)</td>
<td>Immediate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dotted Intersection Bike Lane</td>
<td>Immediate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Project Description:** In order to improve access to Broadway and the old downtown, green bike boxes should be installed at the intersection of Broadway and Canyon and 117th Ave and Canyon. In addition, a left-turn green bike box should be installed in front of the north-side crosswalk on Canyon. These facilities are needed to ensure safe and prioritized crossing for cyclists traveling westbound on Canyon and southbound on SW 117th. Only experienced cyclists are comfortable exiting the westbound bike lane on Canyon to access the left turn lane in order to access Broadway. The left turn bike box would facilitate left turn movements for bicycles.

**Design Options:** In order to reduce car-bicycle conflicts, right turn on red restrictions (sign R10-11 a/b in MUTCD) should be instituted for right turns off of Broadway and 117th onto Canyon. The city should strongly consider striping a dotted green bike lane through the intersection to mitigate right-turn conflicts with bicycles.
### F2 – Mid-Block Crossing with Protected Median

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Project Location / Extent</th>
<th>Estimated Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mid-block crossing with median</td>
<td>Short-term</td>
<td>Fanno Creek Trail Crossing / Hall</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Project Description:** This location is of critical importance. The lack of crossing facilities encourage unsafe crossings and exposes a clear gap in the trail system. Because Hall is a 4-lane arterial with 25,000 vehicles per day at Fanno Creek, significant countermeasures are recommended. A rectangular rapid flashing beacon should be installed in order ensure yield compliance and increase pedestrian visibility. Implementation will require installation of pedestrian activation, continental crosswalks, and ADA-compliant curb ramps and detectable warnings. This project should be initiated in coordination with improvements along the West Bike Corridor (especially the Greenway bike lanes) as access to the Fanno Creek multi-use path will be enhanced and bicycle / pedestrian volumes will increase.

**Design Options:** Because this is not a traffic controlled crossing, this facility should be supplemented by advanced yield bars (minimum 30 feet distance from crossing) and Yield Here to Pedestrians signs (R1-5 in MUTCD) due to their high yield compliance rate. If nighttime crossing is deemed unsafe or if motorist compliance to crossing pedestrians is low, embedded LED crosswalk lighting should be installed.
### H – Signalized Crossing with Sidewalk Path Connection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility Type</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Project Location / Extent</th>
<th>Estimated Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sidewalk multi-use path</td>
<td>Short-term</td>
<td>Hall / Hart / Blakeney Cul-de-Sac</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bicycle Loop Detector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Project Description:** In order to facilitate eastbound bicycle travel and reduce bicycle signal delay, a bicycle loop detector should be installed at SW Hart Ave’s existing right turn lane at SW Hall Blvd. Signage will indicate that the lane is a right turn only lane except for bicycles. Cyclists can either turn left or right on Hall, or goes straight through the intersection in order to travel along a sidewalk multi-use path connection allowing access to SW Blakeney St—a critical link to the East Bike Corridor—using a cul-de-sac cut-through. Cyclists looking to connect to the Hart bicycle boulevard will use the sidewalk path and activate the pedestrian signal using a push-button. This project should be developed in coordination with Project D5.

**Design Options:** A long-term design option, leveraged upon Hall street reconstruction projects, is to widen the sidewalk between Hart and the Blakeney cul-de-sac cut-through path and to relocate the street light impediment several feet to the west. The cut-through entrances should include wayfinding signage showing key destinations such as the Fanno Creek multi-use path, the East Bike Corridor, downtown, and the Hart bike boulevard.
APPENDIX 4: CIRCULATOR CONCEPTS FOR BEAVERTON

One of the questions regarding transportation in Beaverton at the outset of the Civic Plan process is whether it is a suitable market for a circulator, particularly in the Central City area. The following discussion discusses some basic factors needed for successful circulators, potential routes, and estimates of cost and service need.

Circulators are typically short, frequent transit services that are designed to serve a specific market that is either not being served or is difficult to serve with traditional transit services. While several TriMet lines in Beaverton could be considered “circulators,” most of the lines are much longer and serve a regional function. Based on other circulators, the success of these services is dependent on adhering to the following steps in the planning stages:

1. Develop a clear definable objective for the circulator.

This is essentially where a “problem statement” is developed by identifying exactly why a circulator is being proposed. The objective is the most important step in this process, and thus should be as specific as possible. If a clear objective is difficult to articulate, this may be a sign that a circulator is not the right solution. Key questions to ask include:

   a. Should the service operate peak-only, midday only, or all-day?
   b. Is this service for commuters, visitors, residents?
   c. Should the circulator focus on a specific site, or a wider area?

2. Understand the market you are trying to serve.

Once it is clear why a circulator is being proposed, it is important to define and understand the market to be served. This can be very specific, such as “commuters at a large employer,” or more general such as “visitors and workers in the Central City area.” While both types of circulators can be successful, different target markets have very different travel needs. This step can also incorporate future planned or proposed land use changes, but implementation of a circulator should take phasing of these changes into account.
3. Design the circulator to serve your target market.

Once the objective is clear, and the market to be served is fully understood, the design of the circulator can begin to be defined. Different route designs work better for some markets. For example, if the circulator is largely intended to provide circulation for seniors during the midday period, wider coverage may be more important than speed and reliability. If the target market is workers at a large employer, directness, speed and reliability are critical. It is at this point that estimated costs associated with operating a circulator can be developed, as well as vehicle needs, staffing and marketing approaches.

WHY DO CIRCULATORS FAIL?

Circulators are developed in response to a variety of needs, and some circulators are critical to the attractiveness of the larger transit system. However, circulators fail for a variety of reasons:

- They were developed without a clear idea of what mobility need is being addressed
- The market to be served is not defined, poorly understood or not fully developed
- The route is poorly designed and/or the schedule does not adequately meet service needs
- The route is too short, making walking a more convenient and/or attractive mode
**EXISTING TRANSIT SERVICE**

To better understand whether or not a circulator in central Beaverton is feasible, it is important to first understand what transit services are already in place. To be successful, and politically acceptable, a circulator should not compete with the regular bus network that is already providing a circulation function. As such, Figure 1 and Figure 1 illustrate the TriMet fixed route services that currently serve Beaverton, as well as any other known transit services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Service Type</th>
<th>Approx. Weekday Frequency (Peak/ Midday)</th>
<th>Weekday Service Span</th>
<th>Saturday Service</th>
<th>Sunday Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAX</td>
<td>Blue Line</td>
<td>LR</td>
<td>7.5/15</td>
<td>4:30 AM - 2:00 AM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAX</td>
<td>Red Line</td>
<td>LR</td>
<td>15/15</td>
<td>3:30 AM - 1:00 AM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WES</td>
<td>WES</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>30/---</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 10:00 AM; 3:30 PM - 8:00 PM</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Burnside/Stark</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>15-20/15-20</td>
<td>4:30 AM - 2:45 AM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Taylors Ferry Rd</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/60</td>
<td>5:45 AM - 8:15 PM</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Garden Home</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/60</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 9:30 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Cedar Mill</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/---</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 9:15 AM; 3:00 PM - 7:30 PM</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Farmington/185th</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>15-20/20</td>
<td>4:45 AM - 12:45 AM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Arctic/Allen</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/---</td>
<td>6:00 AM - 9:00 AM; 3:00 PM - 6:30 PM</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>20-30/30</td>
<td>5:00 AM - 12:30 AM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30-90/---</td>
<td>6:00 AM - 8:30 AM; 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Scholls Ferry Rd</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>20-30/30</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 1:00 AM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>TV Hwy/Forest Grove</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>15/20</td>
<td>4:00 AM - 2:45 AM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Canyon Rd</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>15-20/30</td>
<td>5:00 AM - 11:00 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Walker/Park Way</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30-60/---</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 9:30 AM; 2:30 PM - 7:00 PM</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Marquam Hill/Beaverton</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/---</td>
<td>6:15 AM - 8:30 AM; 3:30 PM - 6:15 PM</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Murray Blvd</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/30</td>
<td>5:00 AM - 11:00 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Jenkins/158th</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/40</td>
<td>6:00 AM - 10:00 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Beaverton/Tualatin</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/30</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 11:30 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Beaverton/Lake Oswego</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/30</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 12:30 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Hart/198th</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/30</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 11:00 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>Tanasbourne</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/60</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 11:00 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>South Beaverton Express</td>
<td>Express Bus</td>
<td>30/---</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 9:00 AM; 3:30 PM - 7:00 PM</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Jenkins/158th</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/40</td>
<td>6:00 AM - 10:00 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Beaverton/Tualatin</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/30</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 11:30 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Beaverton/Lake Oswego</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/30</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 12:30 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Hart/198th</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/30</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 11:00 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>Tanasbourne</td>
<td>Local Bus</td>
<td>30/60</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 11:00 PM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>South Beaverton Express</td>
<td>Express Bus</td>
<td>30/---</td>
<td>5:30 AM - 9:00 AM</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Figures do not incorporate cost of installation and labor—which vary by location.
**OTHER TRANSIT SERVICES**

Nike operates a private shuttle connecting the Merlo Road/158th Avenue MAX Station with the Nike Campus. Also, Columbia County Rider offers a route between St. Helens/Scappoose and the Willow Creek MAX station in Beaverton.

**PLANNED TRANSIT CHANGES AND IMPROVEMENTS**

Due to recent budget reductions, no major transit improvements are planned on TriMet services, including in the central Beaverton area. In fact, several rounds of service reductions have taken place over the past few years, as outlined in TriMet’s Transit Investment Plan (TIP). Of those lines that serve central Beaverton, the following service reductions are proposed to occur in FY 2011:

Line 20-Burnside/Stark. Weekday and Saturday service frequency.
Line 53-Farmington/185th. Weekday service frequency.
Line 53-Arctic/Allen. Route change.
Line 54-Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy. Weekend service frequency.
Line 57-TV Hwy/Forest Grove. Weekday and weekend service frequency.
Line 59-Canyon Road. Weekday and Sunday service frequency.
Line 62-Murray Blvd. Weekday service frequency.
Line 67-Jenkins/158th. Route change.
Line 88-Hart/198th. Weekday and Saturday service span.

According to the Transit Investment Plan (TIP), TriMet’s first priority will be to restore service that has been cut over the past few years on MAX and the Frequent Service bus network prior to implementing new service, and their next priority will be to restore service cuts to other routes.
Figure 1: Existing Transit Services in Beaverton
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Source: City of Beaverton, TriMet, Metro

APPENDIX 4
Once previous service levels have been restored and operating and capital revenues become available, several TriMet lines serving central Beaverton are suggested for improvements:

- Line 52, which connects the Beaverton Transit Center with the PCC Rock Creek Campus via Farmington and 185th Avenue, is slated for improved Saturday frequency.
- Line 76, which connects the Beaverton Transit Center and Tualatin, is one of TriMet’s top priorities for expansion of the Frequent Service network.

Objectives of a Potential Circulator in Beaverton

- Based on an initial assessment of existing transit services and land uses throughout the city, the most likely location for a circulator is in central Beaverton. Based on this assumption, suggested objectives for a Beaverton circulator include:
  - Provide all-day, frequent circulation for residents and visitors
  - Promote a “park once” goal for visitors throughout the central Beaverton area
  - Provide a connection at least to the Beaverton Transit Center
  - Provide access to the heart of Beaverton (centered on Broadway between Hall and Watson)
  - Serve The Round development
  - Provide better circulation for neighborhoods immediately south of Farmington (i.e., the library, community center and farmers market)
  - Provide better circulation connecting City Hall on Griffith Drive
  - Connect high-density housing and commercial on the edge of the Central City planned in the Beaverton Civic Plan (when developed)
  - Provide a catalyst for future economic development
**POTENTIAL CIRCULATOR CONCEPT**

A circulator bus would connect many of the main destinations in central Beaverton. Based on existing land uses, a circulator in central Beaverton is not likely to attract high ridership or be highly productive if implemented today. However, as central Beaverton continues to develop, a circulator could help the City meet regional mobility goals outlined in Metro’s 2040 Growth Concept, and serve as a catalyst for future development.

As such, a conceptual circulator route and operating plan is presented below in figure 2. This concept does not make any assumptions about who would operate the route, vehicle type, or other elements that would need to be identified prior to implementation.

**FIGURE 2. CIRCULATOR ROUTE CONCEPT**

This route would serve destinations including the Beaverton Transit Center (BTC), The Round development, Cedar Hills Crossing Shopping Center, Beaverton City Hall, Beaverton Central Library and Beaverton Farmer’s Market. The entire loop, by direction, is approximately 4 miles long. Source: Nelson/Nygaard
ROUTE DESCRIPTION
Based on the current and planned land uses in central Beaverton, as well as the current and planned roadway network, a conceptual bi-directional loop route was developed. The conceptual circulator uses several streets that either do not exist today or are planned for extension. These include Milikan Way between Watson and Lombard, Rose Biggi Avenue between Crescent Way and Westgate Drive, and a connection between Beaverton-Hillsdale Highway and Canyon Road in the vicinity of Griffith Drive. A possible extension of the loop route, if warranted by future land use changes, would be to extend the route north to Terman Road and 141st Street, serving the Milkan Way MAX Station. This extension would add approximately 1.5 miles to each direction of the loop.

SERVICE LEVELS
Because central Beaverton is relatively compact, and recommendations are being made to improve the connectivity of the street network (and thus improve the attractiveness of walking), service on a circulator must be as frequent as possible to encourage ridership. As such, it is assumed that the circulator would operate every 10 minutes in both directions between 6:00 AM and 6:00 PM, while evening service (between 6:00 PM and 9:00 PM) be reduced to every 20 minutes.

VEHICLE NEEDS AND ESTIMATED COSTS
Assuming service operates seven days a week at the same service levels, it is estimated that the short loop route would operate for about 18,800 vehicle hours annually, while the long loop route would operate for about 28,600 annual vehicle hours. Assuming a cost of $100.00 per service hour, annual operating costs for the short loop would be approximately $1,800,000, while the long loop would cost approximately $2,900,000.

Given the service levels discussed above, a maximum of four vehicles would be required to operate the short loop service and six vehicles would be required for the long loop. At least one spare vehicle would also be required for spares.

Specific vehicle costs are not estimates due to the uncertainty of who would operate the service and the type of vehicle used. In general, vehicles that might be appropriate for this type of circulator service could range from $60,000 to $400,000 each depending on propulsion system, style and vehicle capacity.
OTHER CIRCULATION IMPROVEMENTS

Because Beaverton covers a large area and is generally well served by TriMet service, there does not appear to be an immediate need for a city-wide circulator. Central Beaverton, however, could support a local circulator once higher densities and a mix of land uses are realized. To prepare for the eventual operation of a circulator, and to enhance the role of transit throughout the city, several strategies could be pursued in the near-term.

Market the circulator function of existing services

One strategy would be to market the fact that many of the existing TriMet routes already provide circulation in Beaverton. For example, Lines 76 and 78 operate on roughly 30 minute headways between the Tigard Transit Center and Beaverton Transit Center but their schedules are adjusted in a way that service is provided on common segments every 15 minutes. Similarly, Lines 52 and 57 operate in roughly the same corridor (one on Farmington and the other on Canyon) between Hocken and the Beaverton Transit Center. While the schedules on these two lines are not offset to provide greater frequency, Line 57 is a Frequent Service line and Line 52 is very close to providing frequent service levels. Thus, both lines could be marketed together to convey their local circulation function.

Potential routing of local bus routes in central Beaverton

The Beaverton Civic Plan envisions an expansion of the street grid in central Beaverton, which will improve accessibility and connectivity for all modes. One street that is planned to be extended is Millikan Way between Watson and Lombard. While this new connection would need to be designed to handle bus operations, if Lines 76 and 78 were rerouted to Milikan Way, they could provide better service to The Round development and minimize potential operating conflicts with the WES train and other buses on Lombard Avenue. This new connection also opens up the opportunity for Lines 20 and/or 67 to better serve The Round development and other future land uses in this area.

Another option would be to realign Line 52 slightly to travel from the Beaverton TC via Canyon Road, turn south on Watson Avenue and west on Farmington Road. If schedules on Lines 52 and 57 were offset (as they are on Lines 76 and 78), there could be very frequent service on these two lines combined, which would provide additional circulation within central Beaverton.
**Wayfinding and marketing**
Another option would be to implement a city-wide information and marketing campaign to encourage people to use transit as a way to travel within the city. This could also include a city-wide wayfinding program that clearly integrates transit with all other modes of transportation in the community. An example would be an enhanced transit, bike and pedestrian map or website that clearly explains how people can better use other modes. This campaign could also be directed at visitors and be distributed or posted at key destinations, businesses, or public gathering locations (such as along Broadway between Watson and Hall.
Another option would be to make better use of residential and business based social marketing to promote the existing transit services in the city. It should be noted that the City of Beaverton is already a member of the Westside Transportation Alliance (WTA), which provides programs and services for member employers and employees.

**Improved transit infrastructure**
Bus stops and shelters are the “front door” of transit and play an important role in how existing passengers, potential passengers and even non users perceive transit. Starting with identifying those stops in the city that have the greatest need for improvement, a program could be implemented to upgrade the physical condition of key bus stops throughout the city. This program could also be integrated with the city-wide information and wayfinding campaign discussed above.

**Integration with bike network**
The bike network in Beaverton should also continue to be integrated with the transit network to strengthen the connection between these two modes. This connection typically works best when cyclists travel relatively short distances to access transit for longer regional trips. TriMet currently has bike parking at a number of its MAX stations but is in the early phases of implementing a more comprehensive regional Bike and Ride program. Using keycard technology, this program will provide secure bike parking at key transit stations throughout the region. The first of these stations recently opened at the Sunset Transit Center and new facilities are planned to open this year at the Beaverton TC and Gresham TC. Based on the same technology, the Bike and Ride network could be implemented at other key transit nodes throughout Beaverton. While this should be integrated
with TriMet’s planning efforts, potential locations for small Bike and Ride facilities include: Murray Road and Scholls Ferry Road, Murray Road and TV Highway, Hall Boulevard and Scholls Ferry Road, and Walker Boulevard and Murray Road.

**POTENTIAL STREETCAR SERVICE IN BEAVERTON**

Streetcar service has been suggested as one possible option to provide circulation in Beaverton. For the same reasons discussed above (the need for higher densities and a greater mix of land uses), and because of the capital investment required for this mode, potential streetcar is most likely to happen in central Beaverton but is considered a long-term strategy. However, the success of several streetcar alignments in Portland, Seattle and Tacoma points to the potential value of this technology for economic development purposes and for circulating people through an urban area who make relatively short trips. As in Tacoma, the streetcar could serve a dual function of transporting people from a major rail terminal to downtown jobs.

While the design of a streetcar service should adhere to the same principles as a rubber-tired circulator, the capital investment needed for this technology requires a much more focused objective. Because streetcar is more effective at attracting new development compared to rubber-tired circulators, the most likely alignment will be one that also serves areas that have the potential for high-density, transit supportive development. Based on the transportation and land use strategies being developed as part of the Beaverton Civic Plan, a streetcar corridor would be most likely in the east-west direction with a connection to the Beaverton Transit Center. As such, several highly conceptual streetcar alignments are discussed below:

**Concept 1:** Start at the Beaverton Transit Center, travel south on Lombard to Canyon Road then continue west on Canyon to approximately Hocken Avenue.

**Concept 2:** Start at City Hall on Griffith Drive, continue north on new north-south street network to roughly Milikan Way, and west to the Beaverton Transit Center. The line would then continue via the same alignment as Concept 1.
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